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CANDIDATES STATE seek Mayor’s
VIEWS TO CROWD .
said that he 
fight for a 
for the de- 
breakwater.
All-candidates meeting spon­
sored by the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
drew an audience of more than 
iOO to Sidney Hotel on Monday- 
evening where three aspirants 
for the office of mayor and six 
candidates seeking election to 
the two vacant seats on Sidney 
council, presented their plat­
forms.
It is the largest slate of cand­
idates to seek office since Sidney 
was incorporated.
Seeking another two-year term 
as mayor, present incumbent A. 
W. Freeman gave a short resume 
of work done over the past two 
years and stated that if he is 
elected he will continue to rep­
resent the community and work 
in the majority’s interests. “I 
shall recommend that the tax 
structure be kept at a compat­
ible level and that Sidney con­
tinues on apay-as-we-gobasis.” 
Money should not be borrowed 
at the expense of current tax­
payers, he stated.
Mayor Freeman 
would continue to 
local hospital and 
velopment of a 
School taxes should be put on 
a more equitable basis, he said, 
and the provincial government 
should assume a larger share 
of the cost of education. Better 
recreational facilities for youth 
and for senior citizens, and an 
improved water supply are need­
ed in Sidney, he concluded.
“Nothing is more certain than;; 
deaths and taxes,V said Dudley 
Johrisony second mayoralty can-y 
didate to speakJ^VIn 1927 every- : 
one rushed ; to Saanich ’ because ^ 
of; low taxes; but Iook at it how^t 
It is one of the highest taxed 
municipalities on Yancouver Is­
land.’/ Oak Bay is in the saitie i 
position, he indicated.
' Businessmen lost money when 
the ferry line-up was moved off 
Beacon Ave., said Mr. Johnson^ 
and no attempt was made at 
that time to provide off-street 
parking. Businessmen were al­
so losing money because the 
C.P.R. wasn’t allowed to come 
in .to Sidney, and we have no 
trailer parks, no camper parks, 
“We are hot getting any mon- 
/ ey,’’ he said.
Mr. Johnjson supported amal­
gamation with North Saanich and 
felt that the referendum should
have been approved. He also 
suggested that Mills Road be cut 
right through to Fifth Street to 
“bring all the north end traf­
fic to Sidney.”
Former village Clerk A.W, 
Sharp stated that he had come 
to the meeting with a definite 
program: planned progress with 
economy; present mill rate for 
1968; adequate contingency fund 
and a cash reserve; maximum 
school mill rate of 10 mills 
with retention of home-owner 
grant; enlarged public works pro­
gram; public rest rooms; co­
operation with Central and North 
Saanich to provide homes for 
senior citizens on limited in­
comes; full support for hospital 
in Sidney; more youth activities; 
p.nd better facilities for senior 
citizens.
Former village commissioner 
Lawrence Christian, who is seek­
ing a seat as alderman, said he 
represents no party, and favors 
fair play for all. “Businessmen 
get very little for the taxes they 
pay,” he stated. Mr. Christian 
has four years of council ex­
perience to his credit, and serv­
ed for a number of years as 
area representative on the plan­
ning board.
Stanley Dear, resident of Sid­
ney for 10 years and teacher at 
Claremont school, is entering 
politics for the first time. He ■
I is opposed to amalgamation at 
this time but is prepared to con­
sider it at a later date) ‘ ‘Much 
is to be done in town improve- ; 
ment,/t he stated," and I would : ' 
/support ) wise expenditures of); 
money for this need.” He urged 
; ail ratepayers' to re& the Great- ) 
; er Victoria Sewerage Study re­
port. Every citizen of Sidney 
should) be; concerned with this L 
matter, he; concluded.
Another newcomer to the local 
political arena, Bernard Ethier 
is no stranger to resident 
Sidney, being very promi 





MAYOR A. W. FREEMAN
stated that he was a novice in) 
political affairs. “I feel that 
I can only use my character to 
open the door. Whether I am 
let in the rest of the way de­
pends on you.”
He advocated a youth prograrn 
leaning towards recreational 
activities and leadership; ateen- 
(Continued on Page 7) v
Voters at the municipal elec­
tions in Central Saanich and the 
rural area of Saanich will each 
elect a trustee to tlie board of 
Saanich School District next Sat­
urday.
In all the districts of the Pen­
insula the electors will vote on 
School Loan By-law Referendum 
No. 10, for the provision of a 
supplementary sum of $554,800 
for the completion of the pro­
jects authorized by the by-law 
of two years ago.
In Central Saanich incumbent 
trustee V. A. Beaumont seeks re- 
election, and is opposed by Len- 
nie King Yee, 2660 Island View 
Road.
Long serving trustee, Mrs. 
E.P. Thomas does not seek re- 
election in Saanich municipality. 
Five candidates for the vacant 
seat are J.J. Armstrong, J.H. 
Blinko, HI. Granewall, A.H. 
Murphy and S.P. Oakes.
In North Saanich there was 
only one nomination and C.E.C. 
MacNeill, 1492 Land’s End Road, 
is elected by acclamation. In 
Sidney also there is no contest, 
Trustee George Howard having 
one more year to complete his 
: term.) . -





Sunday shot-gun training at ; 
Island View Regional park, prb- v 
posed by Vancoiiver Island Re- ) 
triever Club was vetoed by Cen- ) 
tr“ Saanich cpuncil lastMonday, ) 
although it whs /stated that the) 
chairmah“f toe Re“onal Board t 
had said it would be ‘‘ all right’); ; 
Applicants are to be informed 
that a by-law forbids the dis­
charge of firearms on Sundays.
/ Such training is; very neces-); 
sary for retrievers, said plub 
president James L. Smith in a 
letter to council. ) He wrote of) 
the “millions of birds” that are ) 
shot unnecessarily by hunters 
in the pursuit of game) The use ) 
of trained retrievers could cut 
down significantly on the waste- 
age, he submitted.
Motion of Councillors T.G. 
Michell and Harold Andrew to 
disallovy shot-gun exercises was 
passed unanimously.
Refusal of four North Saanich 
candidates for fx)litical office to 
take part in an all-candidates’ 
meeting Monday night received 
a numlx;r of interpretations by 
those attending the event.
It was held at the Royal Can­
adian Legion Hall on MillsCross 
Road,
The four -- reeval candidate 
Dr. .Arthur B. Nash, and council 
hopefuls Trevor Davis, Col. H, 
J. Lake and H.A. Taylor — an­
nounced they would boycott the 
meeting, which had been called 
by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.
Meeting chairman George 
Howard read a statement over 
the signatures of the four. He 
said the statement had been de­
livered shortly before the meet­
ing. . )■'
The statement said the meeting 
“was called without our agree­
ment to par tic ipate, ” and that the 
Chamber of Commerce had “de­
clined to provide us with terms 
of reference./’
Mr, Howard then read a letter 
from chamber president W.J. 
Larnick. In it, Mr. Lai'nick 
said ; he was ‘‘completely amaz­
ed” at the statement. The letter 
stated the chamber had, where 
possible, checked with the var­
ious ratepayers’ associations as 
to the holding of such a meeting 
as a public service. Each can­
didate had been notified of the 
meeting, he added.
“They were further advised 
that the Chamber had no intent­
ion of becoming involved in the 
politics of the area and conse­
quently, the candidates would fliid 
it necessary to contact the 
chairman as regards the agenda) 
"To resort to destructive crit- 
(Continued on Page 9)
MONTGOMERY’S VIEW
A Statement from the floor 
during Monday night’s candi­
date’s meeting held at the Legion 
Hall on Mills Road was read by 
Gil Montgomery of Swartz Bay 
Road. The statement is as fol­
lows:
“Until receiving a circular 
today from a group (or rather, 
an association) of candidates, I 
was impartial with regard to 
which candidates I would vote 
for. It is beyond doubt in my 
mind now, that a pressure group 
is raising its ugly head.
“As a member of the local 
Chamber of Commerce, I wish 
to state that this meeting was 
called in all good faith to allow 
each individual candidate to ex­
press his other reasons for al- r 
lowing his name to be put forward ) ) 
for election. This is the demo- ) 
cratic process.
“They (the group) state in ) 
their circular that they were not 
provided with terms of refer­
ence. I would think that all a 
candidate needs to do is express 
with sincerity his or her con­
victions and platform,
“To say the meeting would be 
controversial is to deny the North 
Saanich propertyowners the right 
to hear in public debate frorn 
each individual candidate their 
true aims and objectives, /with 
regard to their aspirations.
“The original council came in ) 
/as Individuals — let’s keep it 
that v/ayl”
BRIDGE RESULTS “It’s against my religion, but ) Roads, sund entered ahaK^caison): 
I intend to run pigs,” said Agit to construct a building for boats 
Ali Shame to a horrifiedremaining to the 
at Central Saanich municipal hall south.
last Monday evening, jhat evening he had also fil^
In a series of continuing oper- an application for rezoning ti©
ations during the past few iriontos. s^aU triangle and two lots im-
Mbe))spe^r "a^)built a mediately north of the newly
and (4) Percy and Alice Belson and an auxiliary building on the jjujit church hall from agricul-
')and;Bea)DavieS''and'''Bettv'-'Fow-/“boint—* ■  ■- ■ /r - 
;ler.
At the weekly series of the 
Sidney Bridge Club held in the 
K. of I*:; Hall on Dec • 1, winn­
ers were as follows: (1) Mary 
Woods and Marjorie Burrows; 
;(2) )Len)and)Ruth HeUyer; f(^
nd/ tty Fow- p i tedprof^rty bounded by East) 
: Saanich); I)errini»rg and Newman;
DUDLEY JOHNSON
“ IN HOSPITAL ; )
Major L.B. Scardlfleld Is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
G0WFOSION. IN CEWWAi SA«NIC«
Teeth in Central Saanich’s 
nuisance by-law are demon- ■ 
fltrably sharp, but whetoor they 
may be employed to correct an 
admittedly unsatisfactory situ­
ation council was unable to de­
cide last Monday evening.
L,K. Yee, a research chem­
ist residing at 2G60 Island View 
Roadi and his wife appeared be­
fore council to Invoke too pro­
tection of the municipal m«ls- 
ance by-law. The cause of too 
complaint 1» a stationary gun 
allogodly dlachurging with a loud 
report every minute in tiic very 
early hours of tlMS morning.;
The ofl'oct of the recurring 
oxploslbna, according to Mrs, 
Voe, Is te flush "a couple of 
dizzy sea gulls and half a doz­
en ducks'? from the newly seed­
ed grassUind of Farmer William 
Taylor's pasture and) more ser­
iously, to completely wreck toe 
rojioiio of the family.
SUCCESSFUL
CAMPAIGN
John A. Bnico, local chair­
man of the Ui'iltod Appeal an- 
nounco.'ii that to date a sum of 
$0,322 has been ratsod. This 
oxceodfl the target of $0,000. 
Ho wishes to wxprojis Ills gralo- 
ful thanks to all roiitrlbutors 
for tholr help.
It was stated that tlie gun was 
operated during the night until a 
complaint was made and the 
police ordered restrictions pend­
ing a decision.
Mrs. Yee said Uiat her hus­
band is frequently engaged with 
dangerous materials In the 
course of his laijoratory work, 
and she fears that a lack of 
sleep might have dangerous con- 
,sequences, ■■; •
"I want him to carry on his 
work without too foar that ho 
might perhaps blow himself up 
at some stage,'' she observed)
The by-law was procured and 
its provisions were rend to clear­
ly Indicate that council is armed 
to deal decisively wito .such a 
situation, but, said Reeve R. 
Gordon Leo; "while wo do have 
the by-law, in many such cases 
wo have tnvostignlod wo have en­
countered a difficulty In enforc­
ing It."
"Surely our police dopart- 
mont can handle tills) It Is 
what they are hero for," com­
mented Councillor Philip Bonn.
Mrs. Yco doubted this. Sho 
Informed council that tlic police 
had l)Oon told by too farmer that 
ho didn't enrej "tlie r*ooplowould 
have to got used to it."
"It ia tiHiuglUloas and incon­
siderate) There are more than 
ho and his cows," remarkod 
Mrs. Yoo, ■,
Neighboring farmer, Council­
lor T.G, Michell confirmed too 
facts, and added the information 
that Uio bangs hit Keating mil 
and come back. Ho said tlint 
others in the municipality had 
used such a gun which could Ixs 
adjusted to discharge at much 
longer Intervals.
An attempt to compromise was 
inltitntod by tlie reeve, Council­
lor Mrs. M.E. Salt said tiiat 
perhaps the gun wouId bo tolor- 
ablo if operated " not so loud, 
not so often, not .so early and 
“oCsb'lnte.".''//''
"Of course a farmer has his 
rights, and ho must protect his 
crops. When Uio Interests are 
.so conflicting it is most difficult 
to find a solution," larnonted 
•the, reeve.,:'. ■
The immediate deadlock was 
resolved byCouncllIorC.V/.Mol-
lard, who suddenly remembered a 
similar .situation where a farmer 
had made use of a noisy machine 
that became Imown as '‘Scream­
ing MImi”,
"That's tlie solution," said
C ourici I lor M icho 11, * • the reeve 
and Councillor Mollard settled 
that issue. 1 vnovo that tlioy 
intervene with tlie chief of police 
(0 attempt a compromise In this 
■case." / ;:■,);
Council approved the compro­
mise wl tit alacrity, and Mrs.Yob 
said witJv a smile, ?'afi long ns 
he Is reasonable, wo will be 
.reusoimble,":,)'');.)
HE'S 6000 NAN
‘•Councillor Michell is a good 
man bn the end of a siiovol,"
Mayor A,W; Freeman, who is 
seeking re-elction to Sidney 
town council on Saturday of tliis 
week, has set out his platform 
for The Review as follows;
The forthcoming election is 
very vital to the foture of Sidney. 
possibly more so than any elec­
tion that wc have had in the 
past tow years. Only two short 
years ago the community was 
In a turmoil and the council of 
1965 had just gone tlirough what 
must be considered toe worst 
year .since Sidney was incor­
porated as a Village in 1953, 
The discord within the council 
brought about four or five reslgn- 
utions of council mombcr.s and 
feelings ran higli within the com­
munity. Council work was al­
most at a standstill and the Inter­
ests of tiie taxpayers became a 
secondary con,sldoratlon.
It was because of the Intol­
erable situation at that time that 
1 offered my services to tlie 
community and It was in Dec­
ember of 190,5 that 1 promised 
to do niy best to bring about a 
stable and proKrosslyo udmlnlB- 
tration and tt) work in the liost 
i nte re s is of tiic people I n go nor a I, 
I have boon honoured and proud 
to have Ixjon the first Mayor of 
Sidney ami I lionestiy fool Umt 
I liavo fulfilled my promissory 
obligations to tiie blocterato), ; :
In rotrospcci, I humbly sub­
mit the following as part of my 
record to be considered and In ; 
support of my submission that 
I am capable ofleadingSidneyfor 
another term In toe. capacity of 
Mayor!:"))''
) (1) I have kept administration 
costs at a minimum, and during 
the past 18 montlis wehaVe saved ? 
almost $10,000 In this depart-)
'ment./;).'.)));))'.
(2) 1 was solely responsible tor 
taking the action in support of 
the jictitioners who requested 
that every effort bo made to 
stop the C.P.R. and its truck­
ing service from operating 
through Sidney at ni^t. Owing 
to the success of this action 
other municipalities have been . 
able to take similar action.
(3) I have Ijoon chnlrmanoftho 
Public Works Cornmittcc for two 
years and was succossful in get-
; ting a nurnbor of roads accepted 
as socondbry higliwayB which 
under tills classification ontiUo 
the municipality to receive half 
of the development costs from 
the Provincial Government,
(4) Harmony has boon rostorod 
within council and also In ttd-
/ telnlstratlbn));'
I .submit tiittt my record speaks
for itself and indicates my cap­
ability to administer the com­
munity’s affairs in a business­
like and impartial manner, but I 
must suggest that the electorate 
should check the records of all 
candidates before deciding who 
they consider is most suitable 
affairs of the com-to run the 
munity.
If I am elected again on Dec­
ember 9th I shall continue to 
work in the gonoral interest of 
the conimunity, to the residents 
for the comfort, protection and 
recreation, and to the business 
section through the Chamber of 
Commerce,
FUTURE; Every effort must 
be made to get a now hospital 
built in the area. T have been 
assured that this will receive 
priority but T am not satisfied 
that this area is gottlrig tlio 
consideration that I feel that we 
: should have,' );■'.,,)).
Water: This matter Is already 
under discussion and I am optim­
istic that too matter will be 
resolved to tlie satisfaction of all 
: concornod.',,,
Recreation: 1 havo supiwtbd
tural to residential use.
Council adjourned to sit in 
committee in another room. On 
.' returningj'ag^' ;te:open''se8si(Mb) 
i;R©B ye ,)R) /Gorin' )Lee)i^rnied f 
;'Mr.;Shame:thatthe pitepbsedllfoat:) 
/house ;Would contravem)ti»B C<Mi«: 
trolling by-law and could not be 
permitted.
"Then I withdravy that part off 
my; application reffeicrihg/te 
point)" cteunteited the) applicant) 
"I’ll keep it a^lcultural.” 
;/:');;It;:wa3/then)toat';hls)'lntentibn’), 
to keep pigs was knoctejd dbwnby 
the reeve.;: Re^ng thrqu^ the) 
permitted agriculteral/uses ha 
ruled that) pigs tore permitted 
only in a special classlfittetlon.
‘ ‘Well, there’s )ribthlng to stop
mo running geese) I’ll do jtoim* 
thing, /you’ll see)’’ retorted Mr.
Shame wiUr a wave off the hand 
as he made a smiling exit fSrbm 
.tho..council chiunber.'' z
(Continued on Pago/?)
The following is Ihb metcoro- 
logloal report for the week ending 
Doc. 3, furnlsliod by the Dom- ) 
In Ion Experimental Station^ “
Maximum tom. (Nov, 29)—,-—45 
Minimum tem, (Nov. 28 & 30):“34) 
Minimum on too‘grass-; 
Precipitation (inches)—
Sunshine (hours)- 0,5 
SIDNEY
Supplied by the MBteorologlcal 
dlvlslorii) Department of Trarts-^ 
fforl, for the week ending Doc, 3) 
Maximum tern, (Dec. 3)---■"dO 
Minimum to, (Nov. 28)--“»-"3Si; 
' Mean;: tbmporalurb-"40,3:
AWAR DED CENTENNI AL MEDAL
HELICOPTERS
TROUBLESOME
FREE Rim TO POLLS
As a public service, members of the Kinsmen Cilub of Sidney 
will supply tranisjiorlatlon to the r'^ills In Ixith Sidney and North 
Saanich during the olnctimui on Saturday) non. 9. Polls will Iw 
open from 8 a.m, lo 8 p.m . Elortors wuihlng to avail IhomKolvipsi 
of this free service are directed to Phono 066-44.11,
Protest of E.T, Currier) 7212 
Illghcrost Terraco, that heli­
copter training oixiralions in tlie 
Island View Bench area arc a 
nuisance was entertained by Cen­
tral Saanich council last Monday 
evening. ;
It was said that trainingfHghts 
continue for several hour.s at « 
time, with repented landings in 
the mar.sh area. There Is no 
respite, oven on ,Sunday, it wa.s 
claimed:
Council resolved to forward: 
« copy of tiio letter to: Van Isle 
Ilellcoptors, with n covering let­
ter requesting ailention to the 
complaint.
witnessed Councillor C.W. Mol- 
Ittrd at the meeting of Centrol 
,Saanich council Inst Monday. Ihr 
was reixirtlng oiv tlio succossfol 
planting of a largu number of 
dogu/ood trees, the gift to too 
munlclpallt.y' of an anonymous 
donor,. '.)■.;
Witit the nsslgt by Councillor 
Michell, tiu3 public works crow 
and other willing Iwlpors planted 
34 trees at Rom Knott Park, 13 
at Conlonnial Park, and nine In 
the grounds of the municipal 
halls. .Should any fall to take, 






Prepnratory work to widen 
Dooley Road betiyeon Ctid East 
Road and Hunt Itoud has ton 
started, Rteted CmincHlor T, G. 
Michel! at Hie meeting ofCmitrHl 
.Saanich concil last Monday,
wing Commander O.B. Plillp 
of Manor Farm, North Saanich, 
wlio comimuidod llio Guidon Con- 
tonmiire.s) Ciihad!i’.*j cenlcnnlal 
a0 robatic Bqnadron, wh lc h I'xir- 
formed hero on two occasions 
tlii.s fiurnmor, is home On loavo. 
The la.st show of the squadron 
..wa?«-..presented: ;in::: Lon ... Vegas, 
Nevada, on Nov, 18 and tho flight 
I lion r oturnod lo Po r tago La 
,:Prnirtw,;Man.::
Tho Sidney pilot, will return to 
Portuge La Prairie to disband 
iiiA rcntcnriftlrec, ' ifo wMlI ilmn 
proceed to Cold iJike, Alberto, 
whore he will tuUo fiotmmind of 
a new jot squadron wldCh will 
he formed orirly in the New 
Year,.,::.:
1007 P rec ipltnt fonClncUoi!i)-31) 18);
WEEKLY TIDE TABLE
Times are Paelflc Standard. 
Doc. 7- 8.10 a.m, —« 2.7 
Doc)::.: 7 ‘'-10,5j0.:a.m'.)—-«) ig.o'); 
Doc ,)^: ;:'B3,oo,' tt,m ^3,0 ■ 



























4.08 ■a.m, 8,9),);: ). /
; Willard Michell,: 7481 East .Saanich !|toad, Snnnichlbiv, has boon 
preeeritod' 'w.htf )n'''roendlnh ;C.to'erhmehto'^''etf‘hnli»r)rntotol))''"''’Mr.,'' 
Michell, the chairman of tho Central Saanich Contotoitol Com*^ 
miltee, and honorary prosldont of tlie North and Soulh Saonteli 
Artftoulturnl Soetely) nliin received In 1069 the Centoimlnl Aword 
he's: ■ hehllng on the left, The nwnrd« were given for outstondteg 
sorvlco to'tlio/fommuntty.'/)')), . ^)'.■').):;
:)10,0
Doc. 10 — 4.80 a,rn.
Doc, 10 - 12.26,p,mi 
Doc. 10 - 7,50 p.m.
Doc, '11;' «■)_„ 8.28 'a.m.




Deo, 1,7- 5,00 a.m.......... o.tt
Doc, 13- 0,20 ft.m.— 9,3
).;Doc,'p.m. 10,5 , ,
::,Dec. 13'- 8.56 p,tu. —«
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CouLnciilor D.R.Cook
Present© Mis Case
North Saanich Councillor 
Douglas R. Cook last week out­
lined his election platform to 
The Review. In doing so, he 
also filled in some of his back­
ground.
Mr. Cook is engaged in horti­
cultural research and is a fed­
eral civil servant. He is married 
and has two sons. He has been 
a resident of North Saanich for 
the past 18 years; previous to 
that, he was overseas for five 
years during the war, and in 
England for 23 years.
“I am not beholden to any 
one group of people,’ ’ he stated, 
“and I am quite independent."
I can assure you I will at all 
times give the many issues and 
problems confronting us due con­
sideration, and act according to 
the best interests of North 
Saanich and to my own con­
science.
“Since T live in the Dean Park 
area, I shall see and liear more 
of What is going on in that area 
and shall act accordingly, but 
this does not mean that I shall 
ignore all other parts of North 
Saanich.
“As a result of two-and-a- 
half years’ experience on North 
Saanich Council, I think my offer 
of further service to the com­
munity should be seriously con­
sidered by all in North Saanich.
“I do NOT intend to cover this 
paradise of ours with houses, 
factories, billboards, sewerage 
disposal plants, or street lights.
“But I do intend to push for:-
(a) Orderly development of al­
ready developing areas or where 
water and drainage facilities are 
available.
(b) Some light indu.stry suit­
ably controlled is essential and 
should be kept in an area adja­
cent to a similar zone in Sidney.
(c) More control over the 
ljuildings involved in marinas.
(d) More investigation into 
sewage disposal procedure and 
keeping any raw or untreated 
sewage out of our coastal waters.
(e) More joint efforts on vari­
ous projects between Sidney, 
Central Saanich.
(f) Re-equipping of our pre­
sently efficient but poorly equip­
ped Volunteer Fire Department. 
These willing and able men must 
be given more modern tools to 
work with and soon. This will 
be expensive but essential for the 
protection of the community.
(g) Some consideration must 
be given to owners of rural or 
agricultural zoned land where 
farming of such land has be­
come uneconomical -- it is cer­
tainly not fair that they should 
be penalized -- .some way must 
be found to utilize this tyi)e of 
land.
(h) Consideration of the wish­
es of the owners of the Ardmore 
area, who apparently desire to be 
left alone and require no further 
development or refinements and 
certainly no decrease in size of 
lots. This applies, of course, 
to any area that has quite defin­
ite ideas on how it wants to be 
governed, but I must be certain 
that a big majority feel the same 
way.
(i) Strong support for the 
sighting of any new Hospital in 
Centre or Northern part of the 
Peninsula.
(j) Co-operation with outside 
controls where the municipality 
benefits.
GALE THREATENS ISLAND VIEW 
BEACH PARK PROPERTY
Wm. McAuley H. D. Chambers
Bravery in tlic face of “very 
real danger" ha.s won two Royal 
Canadian .Mounted Police officers 
and a civilian guard commenda­
tions from police administration 
officials.
They are Sergeant Harry D. 
Chambers and Constable Robert 
Bouck of Uie R.C..M.P. and Wil­
liam McAuley. .Sgt. Chambers 
was awarded tlie Commissioner’s 
Commendation for Bravei-y. as 
was Constable Bouck; Mr. Mc­
Auley received the commanding 
officer's commendation.
Sgt. Chambers and Mr. Mc­
Auley are residents of this area, 
Cst. Bouck has been transferred 
to the Vancouver district.
The awards were based upon 
their actions on Sunday morning, 
October 9, 1966.
On that day, Kenneth Wajme 
Ingram of Sidney broke into the 
Sidney R.C.M.P. office. Civilian 
guard McAuley was on duty at 
the time, locking the door after 
Ingram had attempted to thrust 
his way in. When McAuley went 
for the phone. Ingram fired at 
him with a stolen rifle and wound­
ed him in the side. He gained 
entry and pushed the wounded 
Mc.Auley into a cell with two 
other prisoners, after which he 
shot out all the light fi.xtures.
Reinforcements were brou^t 
by Dennis Saunders, a delivery 
boy who saw the man breaking 
in. Me had been delivering papers 
on Fourth St. at the time.
When Cst. Bouck answered the 
call--put through Sidney Taxi 
to R.C.M.P. Divisional Head­
quarters in Victoria—he became
Fierce gales last Friday and 
high tides combined to breach sea 
defences and threaten an inun­
dation of the Regional Park pro­
perty at Island View Beach, re­
ported Councillor T.W. Michell 
at the meeting of Central Saanich 
council last Monday.
He was formally commended 
by council for his work with the 
municipal public works crew dur­
ing the afternoon and into the 
night when the necessary repairs 
to the sea wall were started. 
Work continued over the week­
end. Councillor Michell said tliat 
150 feet of the defences were 
breached, and ttie whole configur­
ation of the shoreline is changing. 
The low lying acreage was 
recently acquired by the Regional 
Board as a part of its parks 
purchase program.
Council resolved to bill the 
Regional Board for $300, the cost 
of the emergency measures, and 
a letter explaining the circum­
stances will accompany,
A further consequence of the 
wild storm was the felling of a 
tree causing damage to a newly 
built duplex standing between 
East Saanich and Derrinberg
Road. The claim for damages 
of Agit Ali Shame has been re­
ferred to insurance adjusters, it 
was stated.
Councillor T.G. Michell dis­
puted a statement that the tree 
had been undermined by the 
drainage operation. It was a 
water line, he asserted.
Sidney Snooker
In the progressive snooker 
tournament held in the Sidney 
Billiard Parlour on November 
28, the first prize for most 
points scored was won by Cliff 
ThorbUrn with a total of - 422. 
Hayward Jones was a close sec­
ond with 419 points. First prize 
for most games won went to 
Harry Jones with six games to 
his credit. In second place was 
Ken Law, winner of five games.
VISITS MOTHER 
Alfred Torrible, Le Mesa, Ca­
lifornia, arrived on Tuesday, to 
visit with his mother Mrs. A, 
Torrible who is a patient in 
Rest Haven Hospital. Mr. Tor­
rible is a guest of Mr, and Mrs. 
G. V, Card, Third St,
Dennis Saunders FOR
f f GEORGY GIRL” IS ”VERY NOW! 7 7
Sidniit®ck Club
The regular montly meeting 
of the Sidney Rock Club was held 
in the St7 Andrews Hall Thursday 
evening. 7 Three, guests were 
''^welcomed.:"":;,' ■
The Centennial plaque which 
- received .considerable notice at 
; i the Vancouver .Gem Show is being 
presented to the Pioneer Museum 
at Saanichton.
A Christmas Party ? is ?being:: 
held in the Sidney Hotel on Sat- 
7 ur;day7:Byening7Dec. ^;;:allvmem-
Lynn Redgrave, daughter of 
Michael Redgrave and sister of 
Vanessa, moved into a starspot- 
light all her own in the title 
role of “Georgy Girl", the 
sparkling nev/ Columbia Pict­
ures release at the Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, Thursday; through Sat­
urday, Dec. 7, 8, and 9. Her 
only previous .screen appear­
ances were in relatively minor 
roles in “Tom Jones" and “The: 
Girl with Green Eyes.’’
Described as a frank and ultra­
modern love story, the movie’s 
entire action takes place in Lon-^ 
don, and in areas seldom ex­
posed iri travel folders,; James 
Mason, Alan Bates, and Charl­
otte Rampling are co-stars.
?:The filmvis:Vrestricted’’:with 
no admittance to persons under 
18. On Saturday, Dec. 9, there 
will be a ;special matinee showing ,
apted from Will James’ classic 
story of an Outlaw mustang.
For the three days commenc­
ing Monday, Dec. 11, the Gem 
Theatre will screen “Spy in 
your Eye", featuring Brett Hal­
sey as secret agent Z-3 who 
has to try harder because he’s 
not No. 1.
James Bond style action blends 
girls, gimmicks and guns in a 
deadly mixture of high adventure 
and breathless excitement. Pier 
Angeli is at the centre of action 
as the beautiful daughter of a 
murdered scientist who is be­
lieved to be the possessor of 
a new and ultimate weapon. 
Dana Andrews has an unusual 
role as Colonel Lancaster, the 
American Chief of Intelligence.
the second tai-get for Ingram. 
A slug went through the 
constable’s cap.
Other reinforcements from 
police detachments in Victoria 
and Saanich were called in. They 
surrounded the building and stood 
by with tear gas.
Sgt. Chambers and Cst.Bouck, 
armed with revolvers, entered 
the building, freed the wounded 
guard and arrested Ingram. Mr. 
McAuley was treated at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Ingram was later convicted 
and sentenced to six years’ im­
prisonment on a charge of at­
tempted murder; two years’ im­
prisonment on a charge of wound­
ing Mr. McAuley; and two years’ 
imprisonment on a charge 
breaking and entry;
REEVE
Defend North Saankh 
VOTE DEC. 9th.
INSERTED BY PROPERTY OWNER’S COMMITTEE
of
r
of the? color ’film “Smoky?’;;ad-
;? bers are asked;to Supper «
will be served at C:30 p.m.' A ScSfISCilCS SUSSQS^
Successful Sale




rhodonite peri’stand ;a;hd calender: 
were presented to Mr. and Mrs.
St; Dennis in honor of their 
recent marriage. In spite of inclement weather on
A letter to be sent to the Saturday afternoon, a large num- 
government of B.C, asking that ber of shoppers attended the 
? jade be chbseri as ; the official Sanschai Susies? Christmas sale. ; 
gem stone;of British Columbia. Several raffles were conducted, 
Members also saw a film .strip winners of which were; Barbie 
from the North West Federation;? doll, won by Barbara Roberts;
7“Crystals -- ,Flowers of the Centennial doll, Mrs. May Nunn; 
Mineral ?10
————• ——-—— ; permanent Mrs. K. Bailey.
1 NVESTMENT The penny social was well
fHIAPE '
SIDNEY 656-3033
Monday - Fridaj’ 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday L5O p.m; & 9.00 p.m,
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
DEC. 7-8-9
: Saturday, Dec. 9- 1.30 pirn? ;
Matinee ’ 
“SMOKY" in colour 
Fess Parker, Diamond Hyland 
Will James’ classic novel 





Canada’s -largest single for- Patrdniz^ and the followingwin- 
eign investment is the Brazillian 
Light and Power company Lim-









24 Hour Towing Service^ 656-1922
persons in providing electric 
power and gas service to Brazil’s 
industrial heartland.
ROY’S bakery:
card gift list); ( e ipe
book); 043798 (mystery parcel); 
043786 (hose and case); 043809 
(china lady and dogs); 043514 
(luncheon sot); 177772 (cup and 
saucer). If you have any of 
these numbers please phone 656- 
,,1654. ■■?
CO-ORDINATOR
DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
NOW SERVING SPECIAL LUNCHES DAILY
10 - 15 dz, loaves $1,29 10- 24 oz.'loaves $2.09
Phono 656-3814
On tho report of repro.sontn- 
tivc Councillor IlurolL Andrew 
la.st Monday, Central Saanich ap­
proved the aprviintmont of Major 
C. E. C. Miicncill ns civil tie- 
fence eo-ordlnator for the joint 
nrons of Central and North San- 
nioh, Sidney wid the (hiinslandfi.
^DGliAVE
:?;■? HUGII’IIOLLINOWOETII, Prop.




READY TO IHAT, MAPLE LEAF i
LEG :,::H A Wi S '(wiioiejir
CELBO WRAPPED
\S8DE:::BAC0N
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Now Oak Bay Office
'ihfth/U'ihuiVt „ , luuu;
Muillcliml llnll, :iK2.21fl3
) ' \ f J... vv./ , ,,,,, ^
I ' ' ■ 1 .
' ' ' ' ■/
,1->1, V',y
f' ' } ^
.‘'.L.L,'..p M” ,j. tiSiA ,
■?;??■ ■? ? ?
'iSlillwIik'
f *
1 x / 'U Merry: ' Christmas r Headquarters |
In Fa ct, W e H a v e E v e r y t h i n g T o









‘1 ) ‘‘.'‘I t'I ’ 'Vi “s
at The Harrison
Your rooni for 3 niBhls, 3 hearty breakfasts, 2 dolightftil dinners, 
Afternoorv lea, Nightly dancing and, onlortairiment. A relaxing 
hoallh troairnent, 18 holes of golf or a curling lesson. It’s all 
Included for roily $3B per person, our special doublo'occuparicy, 
off'Soason rafo (Sopt. 10 to Mny 9),‘i' Start your niidweok holiday 
Sunday, Monday or ruonday night, for 3 nights.




Soy'iaon and holiday rata, $48 por/xifson, 
For fiinohi oau/mey, add $G lo bold :<
THEHARRISON
a DlstlnguhUiet) Reiort iit llci/riuon Hot Spiings, f.Jr(iij,|) Columbia
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IMilWOOD LADY CaEBMTB 
HED f9!H IIRIHDAY CENTRAL SAANICH
Mrs. Alberta Morrison, who 
makes her home with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ronald Morrison of 7236 
Brentview Road, celebrated her 
99th birthday on Wednesday, No­
vember 29th, when 20 relatives 
lEmd friends called to offer their 
congratulations. Members of 
the Brentwood United ChurchWo- 
men prepared and served re­
freshments, and the refreshment 
table was centered by the tra­
ditional birthday cake.
Mrs. Morrison had the honour 
of receiving congratulations from 
Reeve Lee and council members 
of Central Saanich, and members 
of the Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute, and received many cards 
and gifts from her friends. Ade- 
laine Rebekah Lodge No. 54 of
W ainwright, Alberta, sent a floral 
arrangement to their member, 
who has been a Past Grand since 
1940. Truly a wonderful birthday 
this Centennial Year, and friends 
wish her continued good health 
to reach the 100th.
S il E |t| IW O'O
4-H Sheep Club
The annual meeting of Saan­
ich 4-H Sheep Club will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Syd Smethurst, Observatory Hill, 
West Saanich Road, this Thurs­
day, Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m.
Sheep owners who are 10 years 
old and over, and who wish to 
join the club, should attend this 
meeting. Further details may 






Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bone 
of 815 Sea Drive have returned 
after a most enjoyable trip to 
Montreal,'where Mr. Bone was 
a delegate to the convention of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees held at the Shera- 
ton-Mount Royal. There were 
600 delegates in attendance and 
400 wives of delegates. A hi^- 
light of the convention was the 
civic banquet given by the City 
of Montreal. Mr. Bone had the 
honour of being elected general 
vice-president of the Union of 
Public Employees.
An interesting evening was 
spent by members of the Brent­
wood U.C.W. and their friends 
on Wednesday, November 29th, 
when Mrs. Horsfall of the Brent­
wood Beauty Salon and her assis­
tant served as models, and Mr. 
Horsfall acted as commentator. 
About .$20 was realized to help 
with tlie work of the Chui-ch.
Ladies of the Brentwood. 
U.C.W. are requested to note 
the change in the date of the 
December meeting, which will be 
held on December 14th at 7:15 
in the home of Mrs. Dale Hum­
phreys, 1123 Verdier Avenue. 
The election of officers for the 
ensuing year will take place at 
this .meeting.
Banquet By Candlelight 





Friday evening, Dec. 1, the 
Saanich Ayshire 4H club mem­
bers, their families, friends and 
invited guests' enjoyed a banquet 
dinner by candlelight.
The Farmer’s Pavilion was 
decorated with a Christmas 
theme, but the last minute addi­
tion of candles was due to a 
power failure in the recent 
storms. Ale.\ Hael, assistant 
leader presided over the award 
presentations,
Ken, Jameson, Duncan, distinct 
agriculturist, presented junior^ 
husbandry badges to Darlene Ad­
ams and Paticia Lanyon, a judg­
ing badge to Bob Seville and 
an orator’s badge to Peter Beal. 
Senior proficiency certificates 
were won by Eddy Whelan and 
Lynn Reimer.
Mr. Jameson explained tlie 
senior awards in 4H and pre­
sented Doug Reimer witli a sen­
ior stockman’s pin and a gold 
honor club pin, the highest award 
in 4H club work. Doug, who 
was celebrating his 19th birthday 
has completed eight years in 
4H, with eightregistered Ayshire 
calves and seven yearlings as 
projects. Next morning in his 
father’s absence, Doug had to 
prove this worth when he had 
to milk 19 cows and 50 head 
of Ayrshires to care for.
All members received rib­
bons and prize money of achieve­
ment during tlie year, from the 
Cowichan Exhibition and Saanich- 
ton Fair, while five members had 
money prizes from the P.N.E,
The Eaton’s gold watch for the 
best dairy 4H calf at tlie Saanich 
Fair was presented to Patricia
Lanyon by Mrs. Ellis of Vic­
toria. Darlene Adams received 
the Inverness trophy for junior 
achievement, presented annually 
by Mrs, Starr. The top achieve­
ment trophy, the B & K trophy, 
was won by Lynn Reimer, the 
club’s president and chairman 
for the evening.
The Hoards Diaryman sub­
scriptions awarded annually by 
Northwestern Creameries, was 
won by Bob Saville for top marks 
in judging this year. To com­
plete the entertainment, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.F. Ellis, ofBuckerfield’s 
Ltd., Victoria, showed a set of 
slides of a recent ti'ip to Europe, 
and Joseph Saville showed slides 
he had taken at several plowing 
matches in the Pacific Northwest 
and at 4H functions.
Well, the abolitionists and re- 
tentlonlsts have been at it again, 
this time ending In a sort of 
compromise, with the partial ab­
olitionists coming out on top. 
Frankly this is a subject that 
bothers me, because I just don’t 
know where I stand. The trouble 
is that both sides have such 
good and valid arguments that I 
swing like a weathercock in a 
breeze, and the only advantage 
that I can see to this is that it 
enables me to argue both sides 
with equal vehemence.
Let’s look at abolition, which 
is the humanitarian, and at the 
moment, the fashionable side. 
As I understand it they advance 
three main points, all good.
Firstly, they claim that, in 
those countries which do have 
abolition, there has been little 
if any change in the murder




Hormone Double Dipped to Preserve Its Freshness
1 LB GIFT BOX 5 2 LB. GlFT BGX
Members of the Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel A.C.W. were 
pleased to welcome members 
of St. Stephen’s A.C.W. who join­
ed them for their St. Andrew’s 
Day Corporate Communion ser­
vice on Thursday, November 
29th. A pleasant social hour 
followed the service with coffee 
served in the parish hall.
Later, members held their an­
nual meeting, which took form of 
a luncheon. New officers elec­
ted are president, Mrs. W.S. 
Barker; vice-president. Miss 
Esther Howard; secretary, Mrs. 
F.O. Wollastron; treasurer, Mrs. 
David Ryall; extra cents and 
thank offering secretary: Mrs. 
Sterling McNeill; dorcas secre­
tary, Mrs. H,B. Woqd; and Liv­
ing Message secretary. Miss 
Isobel Howard. The next meeting 
will be held on January 3, 1968,
J GOODPROGRESS
TotaF of 59 cards were issued 
to new members at Brentwood 
Bay public library in October, 
Gouncillbr E. W. Mollard last
; 7250 West Saanich Road^^^^ J > Brentwood Bay ; ^ Monday said that Greater Vic-
Phone 652-2438 49-1 « toria Public Library director,
®3:^52a5!S5s:g5J2^K^5aa:^jaja3a^5a353ag53a^5ssS5ass:^:fa^55a^5as!?S!^5a^3!® Ji C. :L6rt, is highly
with the: process oLt^
Plus PoStagS}.:




Central Saanich council last 
Monday approved the installstoori; 
of a light at Jtiie-interscicti^
E ast Saanich Road and Ghaprnan 
Road at tiie earliest opimrtunity.:
penalty does not act as a de­
terrent. Another argument they 
advance is that society does not 
have the moral right to take a 
human’s life. Finally, and I 
think this is their strongest 
point, there have been cases 
where innocent men have been 
hanged through a terrible mis­
carriage of justice. If capital 
punishment was eliminated, such 
irrevocable mistakes could not 
happen.
So far so good, but then doubt 
beings to creep in. Does 
society really have no moral 
right to take a human life?
If the life of a member of my 
family is threatened because of 
an attack by evil men, I be­
lieve I have the right to defend 
them, even if it means killing 
to do so. In the same way, 
if a society’s very existence is 
threatened by the physical ag­
gression of evil forces, I think 
that society has the moral right 
to defend itself, even if it means 
taking life. Were we morally' 
wrong to resist an aggressive 
German army An the last war, 
even though that resistance 
mejsint the killing of German sol­
diers, many of whom were no : 
doubt kind, good men? : No, I 
don’t think we were wrongV To 
carry this case a step further,:
I thinlc it js fair toAsay tViat no 
prison isA escape: proof. Dis-t 
regarding whether judicial kill­
ing is punishment ‘ or Arevengb, f 
may not society have the moral- 
right, in self defence, to elim-~
WINDSOR
inate someone such as a con­
victed professional murderer, 
who would in all probability, Ifhe 
escaped return to his career of 
killing? I don’t know.
In the present bill, hanging is 
abolished for all murderers, ex­
cept those of police or prison 
guards. Therefore you can shoot 
the Governor General or the 
Prime Minister and get from ten 
to twenty years. If however, you 
shoot the police officer who is 
guarding them, you hang. If 
police officers need this pro­
tection, surely heads of govern­
ment, potential victims of an 
assassin’s bullet, should also be 
considered. Then what about 
night watchmen and taxi drivers, 
whose work is also not without 
danger? Where do you draw the 
line?
What about prison guards? 
Maybe the death penalty is no 
deterrent, but let us say, for 
the sake of discussion, that we 
have complete abolition, without 
any exceptions. I am convicted 
of murder and sent to prison 
for ten or twenty years. What 
have I to lose if I kill one, or 
a dozen guards in an escape 
attempt, or even if I kill a 
guard just because I don’t like 
him? Very little if anything, 
it seems to me.
Yet on the other hand, I am 
haunted by the thought that in­
nocent men have, arid will be put ; 
to death in tragic error; If 
anything I sway towards abolit­
ion, but I would be far stronger 
in my support If Its proponents 
gave more publicity to any plans 
they may have, that would ade­
quately ensure the protection of 
society, as well as being human­
itarian towards the criminals, a 
I believe that many murder­
ers, probably most, can be re­
deemed with time and the right 
treatment, so that they can some­
day become useful members of 
a community. However, there 
are some, it seems to me, who 
are completely amoral, such as 
those who ruthlessly kill for 
hire, or who kill for sadistic 
pleasure, who cannot : be 
reclaimed, and for such life Im­
prisonment should be just that, 
tlie rest of their natural lives. 
Society should not be asked to 
accept the risk of allowing these 
people, and, I might add (though 
they are in an entirely different 
category), the criminally insane A 
sexual murderer, back into itsA 
midst after a number of years A 
of confinement. Maybe some: 
isolated island could be found 
off one of our coasts where they 
might live, with some degree of 
liberty together with reasonable 
work and recreation, but no 
chance of return. Then, but only 










HYDRO - TELEPHOMl - WATERBILLS
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
M ON DAY, DEC. 11 - 8 pAn.
27 TURKEYS
ADMISSION $1.00-;,,,
Brentwood Flower & Barden
West SaanichA& Benvenuto: 
GIFTS ■UcURI6s'7:";a::'; 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
A Come iri arid Browse A :
CHARGE IT! it's so handy.
PHONE 479-1614
ROYAL QAiC PBAR'MACY.u ^
West Saanich Road & Pat Bay Highisray 




Coffee House and 
Dining Room 
At The forry bock 
Brentwood Bay. 
Phono 652-1616
TUES. - SAT. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.j 




ORDER HOW FOR CHRISTMAS t !
:';;,T^'LowERS;DY;^y^lEv.77'rA:;:,,;^,:^:7■^
Itoinsottias, Pol Mums, Azaleas, Cyclamen, Cut Flowor.‘i, 
AArrftiigomont.s, BoatitlfuJ Cllrlslmas Coniropiocos and
■:■ ..Tf"':' corsages
7:''VfHEIT DELIVKRY.''v-'-/::'::7':;v:A, , :a-
■Shipped By Air 
To AsBur® Froah 




Visit Santa in his Cottage
7111 WEST SAANICH ROAD BRENTWOOD BAY
7 aCCUyA-:a: : PT^ O N E: 6 5 2-2131 "/7a;::;:'A ^
/Send us'your; gift list, to- 
gothor with your chock or 
money order and your gift 
problom ls solved. Gift 
v/rapped anil card onclosod,
Anywhere In
Canada "Or::UjS.:'/::''-
Urgoritly noodod ; are 
Council niombor.4WlKi.so 
proven bu.slno.ss ability 
may qualify thorn loholp 
Council make tho right 
financial decisions In 
regard to financial mat­
ters, In calculating our 
flnancos one must take 
Into consideration, pro- 
sent debt,A normal 
growth versus accoler- 
ntod growth In popula­
tion and project Ihose 
flguros into lonnfl of added cost which will faco oacli rate- 




4k8x!4 FACTORY grade FIR
As a businessman for tho past nurnbor of years, I fsuggost 
that 1 may bo of sorvlco to tho iwoplo of Coiitral Saunicir 
If they oloct mo to Council. ^ ^ ^
4X8X3/8 FACTORY GRADE FIR
4 X 8 X 3 /4 FAC rORY GRADE FIR
A vote for P.P, Lazorz lis a voiii tor careful Unanclal 
admlnlBtratlori in YOUH local govonunont:
ELECT:::::P.r./L£izari:;/:;
and be sure.
4XBX3/4 SANDED DEGRADE FIR
4v8»5,/8 OWSAOPE^
OPEN 8:OO a. m. to 5:30T:m.
Last shipping dato DEO, tO
. M.V. MILL BAY 
Loaves Brentwood every hour; 
from 7:30 a.m. to 13:30 p.m. 
l.eaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldnys-Extra 
trtps4
Loaybs Brentwood at 7:30 p.m, 
and 8:30 p.m.









Santa’s waiting for you in his cozy Eaton’s hom^ 
settled rrildsttho glitter of lights In a peppornilnt A 
forest. Come down tell him whatA you'd like tor 
C hrlstmas ; ./ V ha!ve your picture taken on his 
knee. Just OOf each or 3 tor 2i39,
Hop Aboard the Candy Carousol 
Rid© through a Poppermint Forest
AT/
Whirl through a land of Christmas; oncharitmont 
... giant candy canes and lolltpops, twinkle of llRhtn^ 
:t iny foropt folkr ; Candy and: balloons: aro your gift 
frorii /Santa, DaUy 10:/a.m. to 8 p.m. Rldos^^^ 
ouch.









Beautiful craft mado on 
wire funmoB, mosa packed, 
Mill sizes, FROM $300
:Cenfrar::Soaii»c(i:::Couhcil::
RE-ELECT C.W. MOLLARD 'i
Th0 Candidqte with a Proven EducationaI 
B u sin e • s a n d A d m i nintratiye Backgrou nd.
Bulk Holly
Wo doHver local ordors 





SIX YEARS MUNICIPAI. EXPERIENCE, AND 
CURRENTLY CHAIRMAN OF the WATER, 
;:PARKf:'AND;:LIBRARY;:|qARD:;'c
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Mmidp&i Elections
election week. On Saturday, 
Dec. 9 the electors will proceed to the polls in 
Central Saanich, North Saanich and in Sidney to 
elect a mayor, a reeve, aldermen and councillors 
to serve for the next two years. In Central Saanich 
there is also a contest for a seat on Saanich school 
board. Polls will be open from 8 a m. to 8 p.m. 
and indications are that a record turnout may be 
registered. ^
The three municipalities on the northern part of 
the Saanich Peninsula appear to follow a fairly 
definite pattern when it comes to election campaigns. 
A few years ago Central Saanich elections featured 
high temperatures and cbntroyersy. All this passed 
and Sidney became the centre of the municipal 
electoral tempest. In Sidney the campaign this year 
has been carried out on a very low key while North 
Saanich has attracted all the fireworks.
The Review does not look for niuch change in the 
personnel of any of the three municipal councils. 
In Central Saanich the council incunabents, some of 
them veterans of long service, are being opposed 
by younger men; It will be interesting to see whether 
the bids of the newcomers will be successful. ‘ The 
municipality, faced with growing pains and sewerage 
problems, has need of alert councilors during the 
next two years. The election is a very important 
one in Central Saanich.
Two new aspirants in Sidney are attempting to wrest 
the mayoral chair away from the incumbent who was 
elected by a landslide vote two years ago. During 
his period of office municipal affairs in Sidney have
been cpriducted quietly and efficientty. Election of a
new mayor on Saturday cannot be foreseen at this 
juncture. Neither retiring 
election sd.'some new blood
GRO.S.S IGNORANCE?
There have been several let­
ters in the .Sidney Review stat­
ing that the incorporation of North 
Saanich and the defeat of amal­
gamation indicate tliat tho pro­
hibitive zoning concept is the 
will of the majority of the voters 
of North Saanich; in other words, 
no other issues, such as tax­
ation, public works and other 
improvements, the timing of 
amalgamation, the optimum area 
for representation, the initital 
desire for local government, in­
fluenced in any way either re­
ferendum. If this is the correct 
interpretation of the thinking of 
some council members and 
candidates for council, and their 
supporters, it does not say much 
for their political maturity or 
integrity and can be classed only 
as gross ignorance or deliberate 
misrepresentation.
One organized slate of candi­
dates has published a platform 
which is admirable but, unfort­
unately, is based on equal ignor­
ance or misrepresentation. The 
platform states theoretical ideals 
which are calculated to appeal to 
all voters, but it gives no indi­
cation of the practical applica­
tion of those ideals. For instance, 
it stands to reason that limit­
ation of the main basis of tax­
ation, improved land and 
improvements, and a reduction 
of taxation of other lands to alle­
viate the position of the owners 
of ‘frozen’ property, can result 
only in higher taxes for the re­
maining owners.
According to a notice published 
in the Daily Colonist of 3rd 
December, the Nash slate will 
not appear at an all-candidate 
meeting to be held bn 4th Dec­
ember. The reason given is that 
those candidates have statedtheir 
policy and that no discussion is 
needed. Either the slate is 
fanatically sure of its ground, or 
so un.sure that it is unwilling to 
defend its position in open debate. 
General de Gaulle will be un­
happy to learn that he is not 
the only politician with Divine 
guidance.
That slate also claims, either 
by statement or implicaition, the 
official support of thfe four Pro­
perty 6 w ner s. As soci ations in 
North Saanich; To judge by the 
notices of meeting published in 
the Review, only one Assbc iation 
has; held a^ legal general meeting!
ENDORSES REEVE 
I have read with great inter­
est the many letters in The 
Review endorsing our present 
Reeve, Mr, J.B. Gumming. I 
have known Mr. Gumming since 
1943 while he was still in the 
Air Force and w@ have lived 
side by side since the pioneer 
days of this part of North Saanich 
— some 24 years.
I have known him for what he 
is: a clever, straightforward, 
upright man whose whole interest 
is for the good of this community.
I am pleased that he is will­
ing to continue as our Reeve and 
feel every confidence in his 
executive ability. He has devoted 
unstinted time to the community 
in the past and knows the intri­
cate affairs of municipal gov­
ernment. VVe have much to be 
thankful for that he has been at 
the helm for the past two years 
and I truly hope that he will be 
able to serve in the capacity as 
Reeve for years to come.
B. STUART DAWSON 




(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
meeting at Pender Island, Wed­
nesday evening.
Record crime wave hit Sidney 
last week, when five stores were 




During the past few weeks I
have read with interest the dif­
ferent letters of support and 
condemnation of the Gumming 
administration here in North 
Saanich. I am pleased with the 
fact that there is so much in­
terest shown in the welfare of 
our people and of our munici­
pality. However, I am convinced 
that a great deal of criticism 
levelled at our Reeve and some 
of the councillors is indeed quite 
unfair. Firstly, letme say this-- 
that it is impossible for anyone 
to please all the people all the 
time, but it is easy for anyone 
to criticize at any time. Let us 
have a look at some of tl/ese 
criticisms.
Reeve Gumming seems to be 
condemned because he was in 
favor of amalgamation and since 
it was turned down by majority 
vote, he should have resigned, 
say some. This is utterly ridi­
culous. It’s like sayingyou should 
quit rowing completely if you 
break one oarl Now that the 
electors have chosen to remain 
a separate entity I am sure this 
would magnify the determination 
of the ^Reeves to carry 
wishoR' r>f the neonle and to do '
Ferry services were disrupt­
ed, roofs stripped of shingles, 
power service broken, trees rip­
ped out and one government 
wharf closed for fear of its 
collapse during two severe 
storms last week. Winds reached 
speeds of close to 90 m.p.h. in 
gusts.
Reforestation project is all 
set in Sidney. On Wednesday 
village works superintendent 
“Sandy” Goward collected 100 
trees from Duncan. DonatedEy 
the reforestation division of the 
B.G. Forest Service, the trees 
will be planted at the new mar­
ine park on Fifth Street.
Newly named to the adminis­
tration of Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands Hospital is Harold Hoffman 
of Ganges.
TO YEARS AGO
For the second time in its 
brief history, Central Saanich 
council has seen an election by 
acclamation. On Monday nom­
inations for council closed with 
four candidates named for four 
seats and no election will be 
called.
A resolution supporting Mayor 
Percy Scurrah of Victoria, and 
the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce,'in efforts to obtain a 
fast ferry service between North 
Saanich and the mainland, was 
unanimously endorsed at a public
A smoking concert was staged 
by the Saanich Rangers, No. 3 
Co., of the Pacific Coast Rang­
ers, on Saturday, Nov.-28 in the 
Farmers’ Pavilion, Experiment­
al Station, under the genial chair­
manship of Capt. William 
Newton.
The Review is late this week 
due to the non-arrival of a Dom­
inion Goverment advertising 
plate re the butter situation. We 
held the paper over until Thurs­
day morning thinking the plate 
might arrive by the night boat 
to Victoria. And it did! But 
We were unable to secure same 
until arrive of the 2 p.m. bus 
in Sidney. What a life!
45 YEARS AGO
The dance held by tho mem­
bers of the Deep Cove Social 
Club last Friday was, as usual, 
a great success, about 40 couples 
attending. The supper tables 
were very prettily decorated by 
the ladies in cliarge of the re­
freshments, Mrs. Gamville Lay- 
ard, Mrs. Layard, Mrs. F. North, 
Mrs. Gamble, and Mrs. A. Down­
ey.
The Girl Guides and Boy Scouts 
will give a splendid entertain­
ment in the Auditorium on Tues­
day evening, Dec. 19, for which 
they have been preparing for
est expenditure. I hope we shall 
not overlook these benefits and 
forget to show due appreciation.
However, I should like to add, 
the use of those highly fashion­
able and beguiling words “order­
ly development” seems to me to 
be unhelpful. Like the mini- . 
skirt, though attractive, they 
leave us insufficiently protected.




THEY STOOP LOW 
It was a shock to see some of 
the letters and prepared articles 
that appeared in your paper a few 
weeks relative to the !fbrth~ 
; coming election inNorthSaanich- 
I had no idea that in the hi^^ly 
respectat)le district: of North
to the council on Saturday. and eight people attended. Is policyr "
atnibsphere! for ; a;clear- cpt
North Saanich has been the focal point for con­
troversy in recent weeks. In the words of Macbeth, 
the campaign has been full of sound and fury — 
signifying nothing. In this newspaper’s view North 
Saanich has been directed by an alert and wise 
council during the first two years of its municipal 
life. The district has come a long way during that 
time. A new municipal hall has been acquired, 
road work carried out, new by-laws pre­
pared and a sound foundation laid for its future 
municipal life. The mill rate is lower in North 
Saanich than in any other southern Vancouver Island 
municipality. The incumbent reeve has worked long 
and hard, intelligently and aggressively, for the welfare 
of the entire municipality. To reject him at this 
time, in view of his record of unselfish service, 
would be strange. Other incumbent councillors who 
: are seeking re-election have much to commend them 
as well,^^^^^^ T lady member ever elected to
North Saanich council has proven a rnost able admin- 
7 Istrator; There will be few changes in the personnel 
of next year’s North Saanich council, as we see it.
thing is that the vote be large. Only 
■ when the turnout of e at the polls is high, can
the best choices be made.





The past two or three wee|Us have not bee paifticF? 
ularly easy on Tho Reviow and its staff. Tho 
has been going Ihrougli the Ihroos of tho annual munic­
ipal election campaign and the avalanche of words whicli 





■' 1 r ■
'I.')"';'
welfare of various candidates has boeri difficult to 
;prlnt,
To tho best of our knowledge, however, tho views 
df dyory elector have been^ w by Tlio Review
and prliilod in full to the best of our ability. If 
our Tiblum to the Editor” has tended to
; clarify the issues in the minds of tho olectoratoV it 
has been well the accompanying problems,
Tho Revlbw has only so many columns to devote 
r to nows, A liaavy strain lias boon put on our normal 
; ; rioyi’s covprago because so much spaed lias had lo be 
devoted: to the views of our road to
lliO E'dllor” Is the column of our subscribers,
lively reading in recent
weeks.
Any newspaper worth its salt must endoavor at all 
times to roiioct liio views oi its niadors, it must 
also rofloct Its own opinion of the ls.suea. Wo hope 
that' wo have not fnllen dovm In either respect.
Some letters criticize i the;
R ee ve and so me: of our couric i 1 - 
Ibrs for permitting; 
commercial development and too 
________ much :urbanizatibh: in our rural
SUPPORTS DR. NASH are all these
: ■ unsightly commercial develop- 
I had a breakdmyh In jnents, and how many undesirable 
health three years ago I was ygy subdivisions have
3.etiye iin :rnany-phases of jiublic granted?: : I know of sev-;
Saanich and eral applications that have been 
became very familiar with the turned down so that 1 am sure, 
wishes and needs of the people each one is thoroughly studied 
of the area. T was responsible on its own merit, 
for sorhe of the earlier research : The taxes are going to steadily ^
that led to the formation: of the increase they say. : Isn’t this "
municipality. 7 any developed area in
For a long time the word B.C. or Canada for that matter; : 
“municipality” Invoked in bur ;I am sure there is no one wlib 
minds an Imago of additional Would sooner; keep taxes to; a ; 
government and regimentation, titan the Reeve him-
then land promoters, with no self--a feather in his Scotch 
roots in North Saanich, tried to beret, I’m sure. Increased tax- 
move In to make a quick profit os wjll become a real burden to 
at our expense. It was then us when we, as a sparsely popu- 
that we found that only by form- dated area, must pay for public 
ing a municipality could wo services such as sewers, which 
protect ourselves from lho.so out" inevitably must come some day.
skiers and their way ol life. Surely It is logical to assume
.Joining up with Sidney or Con- that Uio more subscribers to a
tral Saanich vn\H coitislderod and Project tho cheaper it becomes,
discarded While I agree that this urea
planning that tod
the munlcl- ; surely wo don't want to sit buck 
jjj. and ; boast UiDt wo arc tho only 
unprogi-osHlvo iwoplo In B.C, 
Ono writer suggCvStud Unit we 
should iH) content with septic 
tanks forovor. Wo do want a 
little more Uinn septic tanks and 
a groon bolt for our tux.monoyl 
So before wo go to the polls 
on tho 0th of Docombor lot us 
ask ..nrHolyes •• lire Roovo Cum- 
mlng and some ofour councillors 
0(1: Roovo, was chosen by accla- really loading us to the brink
of no return? 1 am sure that you 
will definitely arrive at Uio con­
clusion that Uils Is not so and
relief to see j so many g()od sen­
sible letters in your last two 
issues. Apparently fair minded; 
rational people have been 
prompted to participate in the; 
discus sion; in ah effort to get the 
' election atmosphere re-estab-" 
lished vin a level more a^ro-; 
priate to North Saanich.
As a one time member of the 
Council of North Saanich,;! have 
some idea of the personalities 
and the issues which are involved.
(Continued on Page 10)
PAULIN’S
FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS
SpeciaSisis In International Travel
ThO : final 
lo tho ; forming of; 
pulity was done by a group 
(totogalos from all tho Proportj’ 
Onwers' Associations under the 
ahle chairmanship of Dr A..n, 
Nasli, long llintVchali'nian of tho 
North Saanich Advisory Planning 
Comnitsstoii, who was appointed 
tlitf first Roovo of the now muni-
1006 GOVERNMENT
m at ton on tho l:)a si s o f his: study 
of inuiiloipnl affairs, Uo . has 
proven tc) he; a good admlhis- 
tralor bill on tho matlor of jKdley 
liG has lost toucli with tho people 
gonorally and tost touch with his , 
former sponsors very spocl- 
flcally,; ■■■
After rovlowlng the situation 
1 fool that It Is obvious that at 
the present tlmo llioro Is only 
one loiilcal candidate for Roovo, 
a man wlio tins provon admlnls- 
traltve ability and oxpbiionce 
and a basic policy derived from 
the people (If tho area and not 
from ; Victoria, Iheroforo 1; 
vocommond to all my old Irieiids
that Uio present Reevo and Uio 
Incumbent coiincIlloi'N are un- 
stintlngly giving much time and 





I arn glad that Mr, Harold 
Wilson, as chairman of tho North 
Saanich council ftnaneo conimlt- 
too, has polnlod out tho groat 
sorvlco our Roovo has done u.<i,
and supporters to rally hohind lo IdM oxporlonco and tal-
Artluir Nash' and iho olhM PfO" ^ moat
pony Owners’ Association couti- officiant huintclpal olfico and
oil candldnUis. oo hall on an excollont silo
Thank yoin sir. minimal dost, Doubtloss, It
'GIBBS)
lOOSTMaditonu Dr. 
R1 vI 1,6i(lnay * :
would be possible to Uemiao 
many olhar ways hi wlilcli Mr, 
Cummliiff has moved to acquire 
Uto u(iulpiiioiit wo need for a iviud-
A y««o o(jo,; 0 PrUonoe lyi . p 'Turiiltli f0(ir«H in ih« Holy;
loncl announced a n«w, Unvtlollon'iol Oad. IHc namn wo, (InhAw’llAhf:; 
HI, "Ifflllor, It, III* Kliifl," tiro, wlllioul (louhl, lh(} wo,( romarKtibU^
Sovorol (nllUon poopio hhvo now r*»obn<.lod lo HI,,tali, local tioruy 
of niriallli, h0¥« |u,l rotolvod on oWor of Bafi<i'w‘lli4li', Mnuoqn, Wn 
era* you |o Invedifliotw It wlitier ihroaoli yout cleroyiiicin or by wrilinat




JOSEPH IN PRISON 
Read: Genesis 39:20-23
Joseph learned what many 
since have learned, that the iron 
crown of suffering precedes the 
golden ■ crown of glory. The 
Lord was with Joseph in the 
palace of Potiphar, but when 
he went to prison, the Lord 
went there too. The only thing 
that severs us from God is sin. 
So long as we walk with God, 
God will walk with us.
some time.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Sidney Board of Trade 
will be held next Tuesday even­
ing in Wesley Hall, commencing 
at 8 o’clock. Members are re­
quested to turn out in full force.
God shewed Joseph mei'cy in 
the prison. That prison-cell 
was the mount of vision, from 
the height of which Joseph saw, 
as he had never seen before, 
the panorama of Divine loving­
kindness.
When children gather to see 
slides, or a film-strip the pict­
ures may be flung upon the screen 
and yet be invisible, because the 
room is full of light. Darken the 
room, and instantly the screen 
is filled with brilliant colour. 
Our Heavenly Father has some­
times to turn down the lights 
of our lives because He wants 
to shew us mercy. It was in 
prison that Paul met the Lord, 
and John looked through heav­
en’s open door. God has no 
chance to shew His mercy to 
some of us except when we are 
in some sore sorrow. The night 
is the time to see the stars.
North Saanich Parish 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F, Vau^an-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M, King. Ass’t
Dec. io - Advent 2 
ST. .Andrew’s’-siDNEy
Holy Communion —- 8:00 a.m. 
Family Devotions 
Parents and Children 9:30 a.m 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m.|
Thiu-sday 9:00 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 10 
Mr. Ed Turner of Nanaimo
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
HOLY TRINITY — PAT BAY
Morning Prayer— 11:00 a.m. 
Guest Speaker. National Church 
Executive Member.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m, 
Friday, Dec. 8th,- 
Confirmation Class - 7:00 p.m. 
Teenagers and Childrens | 
Christmas Rehearsal 7;30 p.m.
“How tong halt ye between , 
two opinions, if the Lord be 




Dec. 10 Advent 2 ; ; :
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Cbmiriunion — 9:00 a.m 
Mattins -———r—- 11:00 a.m. 
ST. MARY’S
Ccimiiiunion —— 10:00 a.m





‘ What are you giving
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
; ; RADIO SERIES
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 ,
Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
Sunday, Dec. 10 
ST, PAUL’S E 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service————11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP GOVE 
Service -——— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and 
Sunday School —-—,9:45 a.m. 
BREN'TWOOD 7162 W, Saanich 
Rd.
Family Service and Church 
School ———— 11:15. a.m.
::;:;FoursqU;dre?^ 
Gospel' Church
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.
Beacon Ave.
Rev; Irene Smith 
656-3216 
;SERVIClffi,.;':E,;;
Sunday School 10:00 a.m, 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m, 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting
Tues, 7:30 p.m,




will be a presentation 
of the Christmas Cantata
“Song Unending” 
by the Youth Choir of




9182 F AST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev.F, R. Fleming, Pastor, 
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Sorvlco 7:30 p.m, 
Tuesday “ Prayer and Bible 
Study 8:00 p.m. ;
Friday “ Young Pooplos 
Sorvlco 8:00 p.m,
I’ring your Friends to our 









Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
-flching Service 11:00 a.m,




“The Voice Of Prophocy” 
Sundays on the following' 
Radio Stations





SIDNEY - ST. ELIZABETH'S; 
3rd Strocit 9i30 n.m. 5:15 p.m. 
HRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W. Saanich Rd.




seuvice - 0 o.m.
Sunday School - lo a.rn,
REV. A.F. OTKE 
478-4480
iluuiliniSMI
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 














ing Electrical - Radio
SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER
Trucking — Back Hoe Work 
656-4019
.Saanich Paving 
* & Grading Ltd.
Asphalt Driveway.s 




Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 


















• For People Who Care 
SidneyPH, 656-294f












FROM primary LINE, Wf)RK 
TO .SM ALI. REP AIRS
For a local 
Electrical Contractor












BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








wUl build You an v


















Exterior or Interior Painting 




;,2423 Malaview > Sidney




Inlorlor Decor,,Cabinet Mnker 
; PAPERHANOING A 









TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired A Ovoiiiiiuled by - 
0 p VO rmn 0 n I / C 0 r 11 ,f i e (1 ■
.TOClUIJfcJUn
Member! Eloeli'onbj CliiUd
I>:n. BOX 101, nrenlwobd
■/'Bay, ■,:;
\ Thono 652-2045::.: :',y'








PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing







NEW' HOSTESS CHAIR; SPORTS 
coat, size IG - 18, worn once. 
G56-2154. 49-1
SIDNEY PLUNBERS




REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
This 3 l)edroom Grove Crescent 
home fits the bill, Livingroom 
for a grand piano. Dining room 
and kitchen for family dinners. 
Full basement for workshop. 
(Double doors) and children’s 
play area. Double Garage. Only 
$22,900.
BOY’S BICYCLE. GOOD CON- 
dition, 8 - 10 years. $15; Girl's 
toy sewing machine, as new. 
656-2044, 49-2
SIDNEY BRIDGE CLUB WILL 
hold a Master Point event on 
Friday, Dec, 8th, 8 p.m. at K 














nician with 30 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
ES3TMATES GIVEN 











Specializing- in Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 
— Phone 656-1580 —
P.O. Bo.x 1089
WEILER AVE 1% ACRES
ONE, 250 CC DUCATl MOTOR- 
cycle street scrambler; ’55Cbev. 
Station Wagon, V8. Phone 656- 
3411. 49-1
BRANCH 37 ROYAL CANADIAN 
Legion grand Christmas Turkey 




'two stall barn on 1 3/4 acres 
ar;ible land. Fully fenced. Water- 
sewer - busline. Suit V.L.A. 
$6,700.
HOLLY TREES. COME AND 
dig your own. $3.00 - $7.50. 
Glenstrae Holly Farm. 9145 
Mainwaring, 65G-3C68. 49-4
BELGROVE HOUSE. SMALL 
tastefully appointed - Rest Home 










P.O. Box 613 : 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
/Bonded Member of the; 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and /United 
/Florists of Canada./ /
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU;
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
'Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
Dining area with sea view is one 
of the enjoyable features of this 
comfortable 2 bedroom home on 
closed end street only 3 blocks 
from post office. Livingroom 
with heatolater fireplace. Gar­
age at front, and carport can be 
entered from lane at rear. 
$12,500—----Terms.
Completely niodern, and enjoy­
ing a breathtaking view this one 
beiJroom home lias an ideal kit­
chen, a den, large utility, part 
basement, greenhouse, garage 
and workshop. Only $26,800.
SHELLS - (IHFLE AND SHOT- 
gun) greatly reduced. Buy now 
- Sidney Sporting Goods. 49-1
HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEP- 
ing rooms. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 652-2780. 41-TF
REGISTERED MIN. DASHSHUND 
pups. 656-3496 between G - 8 
p.m. 49-2





cabin on North Pender, fully 
insulated power, running water, 
frig. etc. Suit active retired 








Phone 477-‘4982 39 tf
WCM)DWORKIIiG
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
Flowers for All ;C)ccasions
m
' Floral / work that shows 
/ that personal touch/ / ///^ 
WIRE service' 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C,
Bus, 656-1813 / Res. 656-3506
Satellite Industries Ltd
All Kinds of Welding /
; / Ornamental Iron.Work ; 
Marine Tanks - Boat Fittings
/;_ j/-;:'Made'to:'Orderj'Y:';/':; ,/':
/Tirol and Equipment/ 
Rentals




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
r 656-4432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
//; Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A.Thilipchalk (Phil)
‘ ‘ If It’s In /Wood We: C an Do It’ ’
3 bay corner 
$35,000.
site garage—
A most attractive home in the 
village, with two bedrooms. New 
wiring, plumbing, roof, and re­
stuccoed. Needs some work 
inside. Good buy at $10,500 
with terms!
9 CU. FT. “LEONARD” FRIDGE 
$30. 656-2496. 49-2
OIL RANGE, TANK AND ST AND. 
656-3710 after 6:30 p.m. 49-1
REST HOME VAC ANC Y AT 
Shoreacres, One lovely bright 
room, sea view. Good food and 
best of care. For information 
phone 656-1727. ; 46-tf
EXCELLENT HOMESITE
CARPET SWEEPER “LEWYT’/ 






2 blocks from Post Office---one 
block from new shopping centre— 
2 bedrooms—bright attractive 
kitchen--sheltered patio at 
rear—nice workshop and at­
tached garage. Ellectric heating 
--Very comfortable for retired 
couple. $12,900.
Over 1 acre, lovely wooded lot. 
Driveway and house excavation 
completed. Piped water and pow­
er laid on. Near Swartz Bay 
on Curteis Point. $9,000.
CALL NOWl
T.V. ANTENNA, COMPLETE 
with roller and directional con­
trol. Or iginal value $ 129. Will 
sell for $35, you take down. 
Phone 386-1835. 49-1
eventide; REST HOME / IN 
Sidney has vapancy for couple, 
ladies or gentlemen. Large 'TV 
room. Phone 656-1561: 49-2
TWO BED 
near Sidney
656-1154 K. Drost 656-2427, 
656-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-3988
SWARTZ BAY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
One acre on higher ground with 
sea view. Ruilt for a higher 
standard of / comfort and plea­
sant living. High Class;kitclien// 
/ witlv Tnodern/ quality/equipment;, 
—2 spacious bedrooms--double 
plumbing - Large living room 
/and: sundeck placed to take full / 
advantage of view./ Lower level , 
is modernly finished and can be :






Older no ;basenient G-bedroom 
home on large (97x270) .60 acre 
lot. Priced at $9,500. Call 
MR.; SO UTHW ARD or MR. AND­
ERSON.
M HOUSE IN OR 
Box/C /Review.
//'//;/■:''■:':;49-L'
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM HOUSE/ 





WINDOW & FLOOR 
cleaning SERVICE
PHONE 383-7942
S A1S!E)S aer iy ii isneu anu can ee xreed lot of 1 1/2 acres on
R1 1 r^T-T A PPT used as a separate self contained water and sewer. $5,000.
i UiNl_,l\r\l_, UlLirtoL. $45,000 — Terms.
I'tourth Street, Sidney - G56-2932 H O'Wei TO
Sands Mortuary Ltd. experimental far.m_,abE-A j whittome & co. ltd.
■TheMenrorial Chapel of Chimes/ 2. adjacent treed: lots suitable





CLASSIGAL AND JAZZlGUTTAR,/ 
instruction. Beginners - any 
;a^V Phone 652-1785. 47-tf
SIDNEY; / BILLIARDS:
:: sells/brtradesY books; :/;/47^
TYPEWRITER REB AIRS; RENT^: 
ais, special .student rates, pick 








We serve C hinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmospliere of Real HospltaHty 
Moderate Rates 






Makes Old Cars Look Like:New






TJhd Ouoon of Paints







20 YE A RS EX PE RIENC E 









F’or rental investmenl or com­
fortable home. 2 Bedroom mod­
ern home in fast growing new 
devolopement area./ On sewer 
and water. $11,000 terms.
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
':;cciiiIB:ob,: H;agu'i;/'“
D.F. Hanley Agencies / 
Ltd.
Real Estate,Mortgages,Insurance
/ Saturday, Deceinber 9 
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
10108 Resthaven Drive 
$15,800
Full Basement, 3 Bedrooms 
/ new condition 
Neva Pennie in attendance.
BRIGHT SHORTIE/ COATS AND; 
cape stolGs/made from yourplder; 
furs./:;Detachable collars made/ 
from neckpieces; Highest re- 
; fe rehcGS, London and E dinbiirgh.: 
:^TGli/383-6220.,;::;"//'//;7/":A5-tf:




Phone EV 4-4025 - J. Demii.sler
,,;./,/co;"i,/rp,/../..'
Mfitj,ros5 ami Upholstory / 
Mamifact\n’o;a.iK.l Roiioviitlon 
2714 Quadra SI, - Victoria. ILC




Oa.in. - 12 110011, 1 p.iri. - 5p.m 
to Salurday ; , .
; Oplompti’list 1,11 Alleudance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
; MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 056-2713
Complete with Big 0 Engine 3 
Speed all Synchro transmi.ssk)n, 
spare wheel and tiro. Clioico 
light or heavy duty suspension. 
4-w.'.iy flasher, backup Hies, 
guargcb (or ainiueter-tuel water 
and oil. CliolcG of wide or 
narrow - 0 1/2’ or 8' box choice 
(il 11 exU'J iur C(j1uiii .s ,md 5 
Interior f;oinliiiiation.s. Give 
■'Marsh a call at.':/:




W,D, MacLeod - —- 656-2001 
J.A. Bruce
Office, 38G-77G1 Res.: 656-2587
656-2023
Tb RO WN E GGS XnD" C R AC ICS, ’ 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgiin 
Ro.ad, Sidney. 1 tf < /
HOOVERMLECI’ FI.OOR POLI- 
.shcr, 35 mm Minolta AL, .semi 
automatic, cam'jra, reasonable. 
656-3715. 49-1
Thel deal Christmas Giff 
For The Whole Family
An/ Island Retreat away fronri 
the hustle and hustle. Be ready 
for the long siimnier ahead build 
early, Ohe of Uieso choice prop­
erties may be just right for you. 
South Pender Island 
Bedwoll Harbour Area 
1.71 acres, approx. .318 foot wal- 
erfi’Oiilage. Sandy cove. Good 






P0LS0N;S TRACTOR SERVICE.; 
(Rotavaling, plowing, blade work; 
and cultivating. ; Phone 656-3556. >
'■■leTF;//;/:’:/:"::'*'/;//:',/':/;:';’'■:..///';:/;/5




sidn E y; sc hool/ c h ristmas ;
concert, Samschu Hall, Thursday, 
Dec. 21, 7:80 p.m. Tickets 75«;; 
Elomonlary school children and 
pre-schoolers free. 40-3
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney: BilUa,rds, 30-tf
^OHAni:/'/-;':;/SAW:/w6RK,;'>rREiEi^
. Falling, wood cuttlnef. Topping 
free estimates.: ; Phono Gltft- :
,7166 or EV2 0505 , lOtf
;;;//'';';’/;;/;;NATIONAl';',;,/:';..;;'’;:'/';
CHRYSLISR DODGE
384-8174 819 Yates St.
FltER * CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. Tho Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downoy Road. 20tf /^^^
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY SANITARY GARBXGE SERVB3E 
sunny Approx. SWnw Oio^-Up, Roy
M Wol on Gowlnml l)oa,i. / CuM Pnrly. ABplnul urn mil, ;6li?.10a0./!4(r^ : ; /
Friday, I)ecornl'or 10, 0 p.m --------------------------------- ■...—A ; good Invostmont at $10,000,
Savory Island
'rwo/waterfront ; lots, / Approx,
Turkey prizes, tomholas. 49-2





TrobH/ cost /: monoy\ wiion 
tlioy go through your linuso. 






Mercury Snlofl ,and Sorvlco 
M'iircniiaors ’
New and Usod Motors 
-Phono 6ri0"2(i05 anytime - 
Harold Dou.s - O'loa Third 
Mannitor Sidney, B.C.
;; ACROSS i’rom hIuHgcis , /
1963 Cotuiur4 dr. ; 1090,00'
1906 Coruna 4 dr. ’ 1795,00
10(11 lh:Migo)Ot
1953 ■':■./■ ,.,"//:,/- • ■
1053 ; AlltUln A40 ;:’ /
1054 Hiliniivii sedan
1950 AusUii A55 ,
1057 AusUn Healoy ;
1055 Zoplior 4 dr, /
1900 VaiixIiaU 4 dr.
1959 Plyirioiith 4dr V8
NEW SATIN EIDERDOWN $10.0(); 
ladies revertilblo size 38 rnin- 
coat iilmo.st new $20,00; black 
;Hnd white 3-picce dressmaker 
: suit size 16, very reasonable)} 
moliair; stole:$10.00; jnoorcrort 
table kiniii, $10,00; corning ware 
6 cup/teapot $5.00. > 056-3045,/ 
/^/■■■:■■;/-'Y/IO-t’
50 X 20111 each I ovolv smiilv TSARTLIP SCOyTSWa,Ll»»nh: MUIPII i™.,l Vlnws. S J,. : ‘™>» "1 S'™*
l.ank lu wnlor. I,In.,r.or H" !. Sl'luw, oo'n,no„olni! Wc-
liomo locatioiii or lioldiiif.' pro;)-
erty./ ExcoUeiil value at $2,200 CENTRAL /SAANICH VOLUN-
'baeh,’:: ■■■//: ■';'*■■';/'//■//lour,;Flremon’,8',; Now'Year's,Eve
EDITH SMITH 656-1627 S«“nlcl)toiv ARi-iculbinil
G o rd o h H u I m o L t d i
clean UP yARDS, JUNK HAUL-/ 
od; away, post holes/diig, fence! 








I’hono 652-1.579 for tick
./;:':'/48-3
BOOK EXCHANGE, BUY- SELL 
Trado;,:';:004,8.' -,::4th^:St./::H,0.:'; 











WHITE/ LEGHORNHENS, .45 
cents each, ,The Oaks. I’euHi/v 
F arm, D(w noy Road ^ ^^
RILIEC’I’ PLAST'IC BAGS, WELL 
suited tor liDine froozors. 5 lbs, 
$2.25, .Saturday 10 to 12 ueon 
only. Ellobamnior Industries 




Sidney Trading Post, j / 
2372 Ileacon Ave., Sidney.
/-18-4'
• 'CLAREMONT NIGHT OF MUS­




iplolo lahdscftplng,/tractor v/ork|i/ / 
troo topping, buckjlnff and toUlng,;/ 
Jrult true and ro«o pruning;;ahd^ / 
Hlgli Scliool, ■’iScrnylhg/ / 2203









Office r'liONEfi Eoiddonce 
;ifi5-7n2i" of.c-anco
Transportation




' ■;Itosidenco 656-2705'' 
Lawn Mewoi' .sales and SoiA'lce
SIDNEY
pre|iriol.er! Low Wiighl 
Aullierlzed agent for rellec^ 
tien and delivery ef Air Canada 
Air Express and AH' Cargo 
iHiiwoori .Sidney /and ■<)! i'I'kirI.
'■'/' .pherie'^:'for'4!'aat Service''.
PHONE 656.2242
9818 Foudh Sl. « Sidnoy
— courteous service -v
H you liavo a car for .sale wn 
will gladly take It ou conslgn- 
inent and try to (-ioll it i,or you,
ONE LARGE CHESTERFIELD 
Chair, re-upholslered. 0948 -4IIi 
St. Sidney. 47-ir
/ ll you are thinking about a noNV 
car of: any kind iileuKO droir in 
and talk it over. 'Mo obligaller.
USED. 4 AND 6 FT, GENERAL 
Eledrlc niiore.scenl IlglilH,$2.00 
1)01’ fool,/in (50od condition. 656- 
' 1060.' ' ""'"'"'""'49-1"
•65 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
door hardtop, BIf! 6 motor,buck­
et seats, consolo vinyl top etc, 
$1800. 652-1195, 48-1
SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS 
;nnd Wohwm'n Institute Chrlklmas 
"500" card pnrty. Inslltutollnll, 
KobI,Ing, Friday, Docomber 8, 8 
p,m, Turkey prI'/o», Rofrosh- 
.■mervts.'",48-2
;.WANTID
DAILY MORNING RIDE FROM 
Inland View Road /to Douglttia 
and imiHldo. Pliono 052-2809.
’,56 
056-3358.
———  ..............0 p.m. . •if-j
V At IXHAI ,1, ."SEDAN.:/
18-1
^lANITOn il. TO WASH DISHES i 
jintl elonrt iHilWIng two or three 
tlpien ft ntonth «t Saanichton. 






IF YOU aRf miYinc; on 





1.120 GeverritTnmt St. "
Tnop,'j:E 30
gliiKH lined, iHit wntor heater, 
$50; Four burner oven, ftrUl* 
nutomiiHc, URed two//ears. Cost 
■ over $306, ixiili liko now, $100; 
Mcl.aren oil Rpaco heator, nned 
two HonRona, coniploto $35, 656- 
,.2891,. .;■'/;;Tn-tf
B re: NT WOOD COMMUNITY 
Club CurhslinttH Blufto, Doc, 11,
0 p.m. : 47 3llBiJ|ii»fwiMftwaiwwiiwwwwM«iMiiiwi««www»iM>iiMMiwMi’MWMwwiiMiw , ^ 'rri''rf'irn' -riiifiiiffftf-tirfi-tnritiiti >ii^iifiwitii-iii>niaaiinii kWMli ttartT*
'SUB.:;-/coN’  ito ii '::;:;, ESTc;;
forenco, ovoryTiin«d«y aftornoon| Iniftto itor: fermlnk and povirlnfC; 
^ i' / rr rn" ^n tiio KtiiKmon HoaUh Centro. Atoncroto : toundfttton/tor hw«ii,:;
Phono 1190-1186 for uprrolntrnuiitjs,I approx, lOdT ato Tl.,//^
F If,' 'p'/Onlyf '^';/pl«nsi':and‘''j»ik!i««,;, avail-
able from F.W, Derry, 8l56f
TURKEY •''BINGO. ■ THURSDAY/::
Docomlier 71b at 8 p,m« K of p 
Hall, Evorytmeiwolcumo. S;toO'" 
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BAM Oil SUBPmSIOMS TO 
LIFTED BY CEHTRAl SAANICH
Central Saanich Voters Have Wide Choice Dec. 9
Central Saanich council pro­
poses to take first steps to res­
cind its temporary restrictive 
sub-division by-law at the next 
regular meeting.
Councillor Mrs. M.E. Salt at 
last Monday’s meeting said that 
it is time council reviewed the 
position. Slhe reminded council 
that when the emergency measure 
to ban sub-divisions of less than 
five acres was imposed last sum­
mer it was said the prohibition 
would be in force for only about 
three months.
Decision to arrest sub-divi­
sions temiK>rarily was reached 
by council pending completion 
of a new dr^ sub-division by- 
law by the Capital Region Plann­
ing Board. Councillor Salt ob­
jected bn grounds that a blanket 
stoppa^ nnight cause undue fin­
ancial hardship in certain cases.
Last Monday Councillor Salt
was supported by Councillor T. 
G, Michell in a move to re­
consider the situation.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee in justi­
fying the action of council at the 
time of the legislation said that 
the draft by-law should be avail­
able very shortly. He agreed 
that council would be able to 
intelligently review individual 
ai^lications to sub-divide once 
the provisions of the proposed 
by-law are known.
An air-liner flew into a vio­
lent thunderstorm and soon was 
bumping around the sky. Sitting 
next to a nervous woman, was a 
minister, and she asked besee­
chingly,
‘•Can’t you do something?” 
“I’m sorry, madam” replied 





INSERTED BY PROPERTY OWNER’S COMMITTEE
BY BERT GREEN
In Central Saanich next Satur­
day the electors have choice of 
six candidates for three seats 
at the council table. An addi­
tional ballot is scheduled toelect 
a trustee to the board of Saa­
nich school District.
Councillors Harold Andrew, P,
F. Benn and C. W. Mollard are 
each completing their terms of 
office and are candidates for a 
further term. They are chal­
lenged by aspirants W. E. Clay- 
ards, A. K. Hemstreet and Per­
cy Lazarz.
Incumbent school trustee V. A. 
Beaumont is opposed by Lannie 
King Lee. An impending sani­
tary sewerage installation in 
Central Saanich is the most sig­
nificant local consideration of the 
moment, and there would seem 
to be no other issue of compa­
rable importance. In this re­
spect the municipality is already 
enveloped by the mantle of the Re­
gional board.
Personal choice rather than the 
conflict of contentious issues will 
doubtless be the factor in the 
selection of candidates for the 
coming two-year term of office.
Customary polling stations 
are arranged at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Brentwood Bay;Wo­
men and Farmers’ Institute Hall, 
Keating, and the Municipal Hall, 
Saanichton, between the hours of 
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Municipal 
Clerk, F. B. Durr and is the re­
turning officer.
Councillor Harold Andrew has 
been a local resident for 41 
years. He has to his credit a 
long and distinguished record of 
public service, as well as some 
prominence in the business life 
of the community.
He served as a member of the 
first council to be elected in 
Central Saanich, when the area 
designated as Ward Six seceded 
from the District of Saanich and 
was created a septo-ate muni- 
:>cipality.: ■
Councillor Andrew served on 
council for a period of five years, 
after which he was mainly devo- 
; ted to his business interests as 
a retail store operator at Brent- 
wood Bay, He Continued to take 
an active part in local affairs, 
with active service in the Cen- 
; tral Saanich Chamber of Com- 
y meirce andBrentwood Corruhunity 
Club. He is a past president ; 
of both organizations.
Councillor Philip Benn, post­
master at Brentwood Bay, is 
completing his second consecu­
tive term of office, during which 
he has been chairman of the 
naunicipalfiredepartmentcorri- 
: mittee and a member Of numer- : 
ous others, including public 
works and the library commit-
• Among his many varied com­
munity activities Councillor Benn 
is a trustee of Brentwood Wa­
terworks District, and he has 
been closely associated with 
Brentwood Community Club and 
Central SaanichRecreatioriCom- 
/Anission.';^ ^
He believes in an orderly grow-
ness, and frequently he has been 
the representative of council in 
attendance at the many inter­
municipal meetings in Victoria 
that are called. Councillor 
Mollard, a native of Regina, is 
currently chairman of the mu­
nicipal water, parks and lib­
rary board committees. He 
retired to Central Saanich af­
ter a successful commercial ca­
reer, and for a period was sec­
retary of the Saanich Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association.
He believes that tlie next two 
years will be vital to the or-
HAROLD .ANDREW
It is a matter for editorial 
regret that the all-candidate 
meeting at Brentwood Women’s 
Institute is to be held as The 
Review goes to press. Our next 
edition will contain a full text 
of Reeve R. Gordon Lee’s review 
of the year in Central Saanich.
■ •((••■■•aaaaaaaa
CXIUNCILLOR P. F BENN
MOLLARD'"r..:;:;:.' y-:
th of the B re ntvyood commeric al ^ 
centre, and points to the prepa-^ 
ration ofy appropriate sub-^vi- 
sion7 and zoning by-laws as an 
indication thattcouhcil hasrpur- 
sued a watchful policy to pro­
vide adequate safeguards against 
undesirable expansion and for the 
prbtec tion oE the anienitie s of 
the municipality.
7 Councillor C; W. Mollard is 
completing six years service on 
Central Saanich council^ and in 
offering himself for re-election 
he points to the value of a wide 
and varied business experience at 
this critical time in the affairs 
of the municipality.
He is a member who has been 
able to devote an unlimited 
amount of time to municipal busi-
derly development of the munici­
pality, and bases his platform 
on the paramount necessity for 
caution and proven experience 
at this time of expansion,
P. P. Lazarz Tost by only 36 
votes in a bid for office last 
December. A successful young 
businessman in Central Saanich 
with vested interests in busines­
ses elsewhere, he has served for 
the past two years on Greater 
Victoria Centennial Society and 
the local Centennial committee.
He is president of the Chamber 
of Commerce, a vice-president 
of Rotary, and an active mcmb-er 
of the community club, Littlev 
League baseball organization, 
and the agricultural society.
His platform: (1) If the pre­
sent sewerage scheme fails to 
gain the approval of the rate­
payers, instigate and imp’emoirt 
a planned clean--up program to 
reduce pollution hazards on a 
temporary and economical ba­
sis. (2) Encourage reasonable 
growth andexpa.nsion, (3) Conduct 
all municipal businessusingcor- 
rect procedures, and stress that 
all committee meetings record 
minutes; and distribute to all 
members of council. (4) Ef­
ficient and proper handling of 
■all, affairs.' v.
7 Li®bt-Cmdr. WlE. Clayards 
is a Mount Newton resident who : 
is shortly retiring from the Royal 
Canadian Navy;7He has grass;
; roots in this Peninsula area and; 
seeks to interest himsblf deeply 
in municipal affai rs.
From;25 years of experience 
Tn hisinaveili careery thelcandi­
date has gained a wide knowledge 
;<in matters involving planning, dr-7; 
ganization, and in the technical 
and administrative fields of pub­
lic affairs,
7 ^^is 7 program emphasizes the 
importance of plannedyprogress 
and firm decisions in; the ma- 
nagernent of municipal develop­
ment; the retenticm of the re­
sidential and rural character of 
the municipality; road improve­
ments; an expansion of recrea­
tional facilities for people of 
all ages, and the continued and 
extensive use of the services 
of the Capital Region Planning 
■'■'Board.':';,/''T7.7' ■
Among his qualifications are 
service as Chief Administrative 
Officer, Canadian Services Col­
lege, Royal Roads; and Naval 
Liaison Officer to the Defence 
Research board,
Albert Kenzie Hemstreet is no 
stranger at the polls In Central 
Saanich. Defeated last December 
he had servedon council for three 
successive terms of office. At 
that time Reeve R. G. Lee said 








In spite of a damp wintry 
afternoon many islanders attend­
ed the annual Christmas Bazaar 
of Salt Spring Island Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary (afternoon 
branch) held in the parish haill, 
Thursday, November 30.
The rector, Archdeacon R.B. 
Horsefield, opened the affair and 
welcomed everyone.
Mrs. Stewart Bannister, pres­
ident of the W.A. was general 
convener. Mrs. G.H. Laundry, 
tea convener, was also respon­
sible for the attractive minia­
ture silver Christmas trees 
centred on the tea tables.
.As soon as the affair was 
opened, eager buyers were ev- 
ery^iVhere especially at the home 
cooking stall, in charge of Mrs. 
Walter Norton and Mrs. J.D. 
Fletcher.
A guessing competition which 
caused a great deal of amuse­
ment and interest was a large 
live white turkey in a cage with 
a pink bow tied around its neck. 
This competition was run by 
Mrs. E.H. Gear, evening branch 
of the W.A. Mrs. C.W. Archer 
was the lucky winner of the 
turkey guessing the weight at 
26 lbs. 9 ozs., which was the 
closest to the correct weight 
of 26 lbs. 10 1/2 ozs. Other 
prize winners close to the cor­
rect weight were 2nd Mr. F.K.
Parker; 3rd Mrs. E.E. Groff; 
4th Mr. A, Willis; 5th Mr. John 
Waterfall.
Those in charge of the var­
ious stalls loaded with many 
attractive and original articles 
were: sewing and knitted wear, 
Mrs. Victor Jackson and Mrs.. 
L. Horrocks; Christmas decor­
ations, Mrs. G.H, Holmes, Mrs. 
R.T. Cook, and Mrs. Perry; nov­
elties, Mrs. W.H. Saundet.s; 
holly, cut flowers, plants, and 
vegetables, Mrs. J. Byron and 
Mrs. N.A. Howland; Christmas 
tree with small wrapped gifts, 
Mrs. E.N. Harbin and Mrs. E. 
Ledger.
The ladies serving tea were 
grateful to two men of the parish, 
Mr. W.M. Palmer and Mr. Vic­
tor Jackson for washing dishes. 
They were heard remarking of 
having "dish pan hands.”
A marquetry picture made and 
donated to the parish by Joe 
Pitts was won by Mrs. R. Alton. 
.Mrs. F.I. Atkins was in charge 
of these tickets.
Mrs. Harold Price sold the 
tea tickets.
Approximately $273 wais re­
alized during the afternoon.
LIFE’S LIKE THAT— .
A letter to a lovelorn column;
When I was first married, I 
was very happy. I’d come home 
at night, my little dog would 
race around barking at me, my 
wife would bring me my slip­
pers. Now, after five years 
of marriage, I’m not very hap­
py. When I come home, my dog 
brings me my slippers, and my 
wife barks at me!
NORTH SAANICH
FOR COUNCILLOR
^ P. P. : LAZARZ
voted service ten this7 council; 
Than ;your self.”;; / ^
public 7s^yice;7 career7 
exceeding 40 years,; Mr.7lIem-7 
street has served as council- 
7iqr77schbol; trustee;7chief bf po-; 
11 ce; fire 'marshal7 ■ arid he: is a 
Justice of the;Peace ter20 years 
appointment. 7 It is his convic­
tion that he; Has much to offer 
at this time thrpu^ his wide ex­
perience of community affairs, 
and because many. have approa­
ched him to stand he has willing­
ly consented to riomination.






7180 TWest Saanicla Hd- 
652-2111
JOHNSON
■ f o'r', '
T;MAYOR:;.;:
OF SiDNEY
7^,7McGill7& ?0Trhe has^^^s 
ed Lower Vancouver Is 
1 and for over 30 years.
Five disprasiaries7s e r v e7
;7':,7'your; rieeds.-7‘:7
•A Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
384-1195
VV’lUlam R. piorroti, I'leld re-; 
presbiitatlve of the United Statos 
Soclal Socurity Adrnintstration, 
cllstrlot, ;;.officg, ;'Bolllngham,;; 
Washlnetoivvwill bo at Uto offlco : 
of ihe U.S, Imnvtgrailon and Nal- 
urallzatiori ^ Servlori," Canadian 
Pacific Dock Bulldlnft, TOO Bol- 
lovtllo :Stfte(>l, Vlelrifia, on Wod- 
nosday, Docomber 13; 1967, froni’ 
,13 teoon to 4;30 p.m., find on 
Thursday, Docomhor 14,; 10G7,
Tr0 rn; Si 3p u. in. To: 12, noon. ;,
This visit Is to assist pooplo 
now living ; in Victoria; and tho 
Vancouver Lsland area who havo 
tioon employed in tho United 
State,s after 1036 and v/ho wish 
to Ini'iulro about tticlr statins under 
tho U.S, social security prograrn. 
Undrjr certain conditloniv, month­
ly benofU;? are payable at ago 
C2 or laior. Surviving widows 
and children may also boeilgihio 
for bnnoilts undor cortuin oir- 
; futrisiahcos..' 7, It TS; .neceasary ..^ 
that a formal claim; for bene- 
fitis he filed hoforo paymorits,
(.an Iki Kiitdt.' lo ,iJllgi'idu pet/plo.,
'Canarilan'7citt5!en«,; as Woli" us 
U.fS. citizens may be ollKlblo, 
provldodThat thoy- nioot certain 
.raquiromoniSj.'.'
Tho onstesT way to got your 









For tile FInoftt In Floor 
Covorings . . , Cttri>«t«, 
IJnolonmH, Vinyls, Coramlc 
or riasHc Tllo^t,. .Tho finw 
to.contiiot Ih;",:';'
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
715 IteJtdom Avemio 
Victoria, B.C. ; EV«-ai01
M & H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
12!) PA'riilCIA BAY HWY.
"■■-652.1752












PROVIDES! EMEROENCV ROAD SERVICE . LEOAL ADVICE 
PERSONAL ACCIDENT BENErUTB . TRAVEL SERVICE AND 
MUCH MORE
MASTER MEMBERSHIP *— $12.00 
SHOP BY MAIL -— OR IN PERSON
M tWHT wnw IWM MMH> Mtn* IMM «MM WM«i fOMI MW*) MM) MM MM) <MM MM IMHM MM MMH MM MM WM) mU* WM* «M* WM MM MMf
PlOHKo arrnnao BCAA Gift Mombomhlp aa follow#
RETURN TO MR □ FORWARD DIRECT Q 
N ini') A •<•*«*I
CHECK ENcisOaEo n,/'. ';')money;ordkr'0; ■
1075 Pandora (Cornor of Cook) 
Victoria, B.C, Phono 382.0171
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ceBkimmyki" is outstaudihg Sidney Council Candidates Senior Ladies FREEMAN’S VIEWS ON VOTE
Gulf Islands Secondary School 
Bazaar nival held Friday night, 
December 1, at 7 p.m. at the 
high school in Ganges, proved 
an outstanding success. This 
affair is one of the largest en­
tertainments of the year organ­
ized entirely by the students. 
There was a variety of games 
such as pie throwing, dunking, 
and coin throwing. There was 
also a rummage sale of articles 
as well as a home bake stall.
A door prize of a teak coffee 
table made by Fergie Foulis 
was won by Al Bowerman, Pend­
er Island.
The Christmas cake donated 
by Mrs. H.A. Butler-Cole was 
won by Mr. Peter Grain.
As part of the entertainment 
two unusual plays were pres­
ented by the Adult Drama group 
during the evening, in the Mahon
Hall. George Bernard Shaw’s 
caricature on Victorian life, 
“Passion, Poison, and Petri­
fication” and Edward Albee’s 
“The Sandbox’’. Bothplayswere 
under the directionof Olive Clay­
ton.
Approximately $800 was real­
ized during the successful even­
ing.
The students wish to thank 
all those who helped to m.ake the 





Funeral Rites For 
Malcolm Campbell
Funeral services were held 
Friday, December 1, for Mal­
colm Campbell, who died in Vic­
toria on November 28. He was 
87.
Mr. Campbell was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and had been 
a resident of Victoria for the 
past six years. He was pre­
deceased by his wife Mary, in 
1961.
He is survived by his sisters, 
Mrs. M.V. (Christina) Anderson 
of Sidney, and Mrs. J. (Eva) 
Maxey, of Nanaimo.
The services were held at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses 
in Sidney, and were conducted 
by Rev. H.C. McDiarmid. In­
terment was at Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
More than 23 persons attended 
the crash course held last week 
in Sanscha Hall for painters in 
all stages of proficiency. Peter 
Aspell came from Vancouver to 
instruct, and his methods proved 
new and exciting,
Mr. Aspell is one of the se­
nior instructors at the Vancou­
ver School of Art and a recipi­
ent of a Canada Council Grant. 
It is hoped that the Saanich Pe­
ninsula Art Centre will be able 
to arrange a return visit from 
Mr. Aspell for another painting 
workshop in the near future.
Rheumatoid Arthritis strikes 
women three times more often 
then men, single or divorced 
women more often than married. 
Early diagnosis and treatment 
bring good results. Almost 25% 
of the rheumatoid arthritis cases 
referred to C.A.R.S. last year, 
required less than three months’ 
treatment and 23% required 
treatment of less than one year.




Enrich Centra! SaaniGh^ w 
Business Administration
;V©te';f©R:'5P.::f.::lazArz'
Ratepayers of Central Saanich ;^ill inevitably; be called 
upon in the near future to endorse the. implementatioh
of a sewerage scheme
to;' service this munici- 
pality. In conjunction; 
with this is the extension; 
of the Central Saanich 
Waterworks, expansion 
of the street lighting; 
programme and much 
needed road improve­
ments. Careful consid­
eration must be given 
to financial expendi­
tures in the months 
ahead.
Urgently needed are 
Council members whose 
proven business ability 
may qualify them to help 
Council make the right 
financial decisions in 
regard to financial mat­
ters. In calculating our 
finances one must take 
into consideration,^pre­
sent debt, normal 
growth versus acceler­
ated growth in popula­
tion and project those 
figures into terms of added cost which will face each rate­
payer in Central Saanich.
; Now they’ve started a physi- 
caL training; program ;for trout! 
Based; oh;;tests Th Canada that 
showed hatchery; reared steel- 
head trout learn to swim better 
after; V five days of forced exer­
cising, several Idaho; fish hat-. 
cheries;;started muscle-building 
exercises for trout this spring. 
The tests r are timed for' 15 
minutes a day for five days, 
and 15 minutes a day for Ten 
days. At the start of the Can­
adian tests,;; involving the In­
crease of water velocity; in race­
ways by reducing depth, only 
five young stoelhead in 36 were 
good swimmers. After vigorous 
forced-sv/im lessons: every day 
for five days, it was found that 
30 fish out of 36 were good 
swimmers.
town with its own mayor and 
council to run it.
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent W.J. Larnick, also seeking 
to serve as alderman, deplored 
the never-ending demand for in­
creased property taxes.
“While the general revenue . 
tax can be controlled,’" he said, 
“it would seem impossible to 
control school taxes."’ It is 
time to place the school tax 
problem where it belongs, said 
Mr. Larnick, “on the shoulders, 
of the provincial and federal 
governments.” School districts 
holding money referendums for 
school purposes might be well 
advised to turn them down until 
such time as senior govern­
ments employ a more equitable 
method to pay for education, he 
added.
Water, sewers and a* hospital 
were the three major problems 
facing the area, he contended, 
and felt that more and more 
control of council affairs were 
being taken over by the prov­
incial government by means of 
regional boards. The proposed 
new hospital should be located 
in an area that would best serve 
“Sidney, North Saanich and 
Central Saanich; not in Royal 
Oak or Victoria,” he concluded.
Assistant Postmaster Herbert 
Perry said that he was not mak­
ing any promises in order to get 
votes. He pledged to work with 
all council members and assist 
in planning and development of 
Sidney in a sane and progress­
ive manner.
Mr. Perry thought “It was 
a disgrace to evensuggest the 
removal of our local hospital.” 
Let’s not take away this instit­
ution, but take strong action to 
increase its facilities, he added.
He advocated controlled sports 
guidance for youths, ; and that 
careful study be given to roads, 
lighting, ; sewer^e ; and tax 
structure. - “I have a special; 
feeling for our senior citizens,’ ’ 
he added,“and will always have ; 
their welfare in mind.”
Long-time member of the Sid- ’ 
ney Waterworks District direct- 
orate, L.T. Wadhams was last:
; ; to ; speak.;; "I will do niy best 
to; keep; the mill rate as ;low;as 
possible,’’ :;heFstated,; f‘but hot; 
To the point of false economy.’! ; 
;; He; ; is ; opposed, To ;unnecessary;
borrowing of funds unless it could 
; ;; be ^proved ;j:hat; it "would be;rndre 
economical in the long run. “Pub- 
;; 1 ic works should be financed out 
; of; general; revenue,’’ ; he ;said,;; 
:; and favored long-range planning^ 
“A ;,master; storni> sewer ;;plan 
would be invaluable for: all future 
road improvements or cdnstruct-




On Sunday afternoon Dec­
ember 3rd, the H.M.S. Endea­
vour Chapter of the I.O.D.E, 
entertained 31 senior ladies to 
tea and cards at St. Andrew’s 
hall.
Mrs. H.C. McDiarmid and Mrs. 
A. Raweliffe the Regent poured 
tea at a table gaily decorated 
for the Christmas season with 
red carnations, cotoneaster and 
red candles. The cake was cut 
by Mrs. Whitling and Santa had 
a gift for each guest from under 
the lighted tree.
Two ex-members, Mrs. Paddj' 
Scardifield and Mrs. Carmen 
Murphy were very welcome 
guests.
St. Paul’s choir supported by 
five little girls gave a selec­
tion of beautiful old carols and 
T.J. Bradley from Rest Haven 
was a smiling and genial mas­
ter of ceremonies.
The Regent and members wish 
all their Sidney and NorthSaanich 
friends a very happy Christmas,
the Recreation Commission 
which I think is doing a good 
job with the limited ftinds at 
their disposal, but I have every 
confidence that this commission 
will undertake to bring added 
facilities to "the community tliat 
will accommodate all age groups, 
I shall continue to support a 
recreational program.
Senior citizens: I am pleased 
that I have been able to assist 
in a small way towards the deve­
lopment which has brought more 
activity and facilities to" our Sen­
ior Citizens, but I feel that there 
is a lot more than can be done 
in this direction. I have already 
made enquiries regarding sites 
for planned housing which would 
be rented to senior citizens at 
rents within their means.
legislate from the sidelines airf 
not be affected by his own leg­
islation. I live in Sidney, I ' 
shop in Sidney, 1 am a memter 
of the Sidney Rotary club, an 
Honorary member of the Cham­
ber of Commerce andmanyother 
service clubs including the V.U, 
33 Naval Air Squadron. These 
associations enable ms to be 
more aware of my fellow man’s 
requirements.
In asking for your VOTE of 
confidence on Dec. 9th P urge 
all those on the voters list to 
make sure that they use their 





L. T. ’WADHAMS;,;; ; 
ion, and would provide factual 
infbrmation to alleviate current 
; flooding proble ms and planning 
of water and sewer services,” 
he concluded.
Meeting was chaired by form- 
;ef Chamber of Commerce presir- 
dent D. Ruffle and concluded with
; ah enlightening and entertaining 
/ question and answer period.
Scientists of the Fisheries Re­
search Board of Canada’s Biolog­
ical Station at Nanaimo in co­
operation with the Industrial 
Development Service of the De­
partment of Fisheries have rec­
ently completed an assessment 
of commercial shrimp potential 
in three areas along the contin­
ental shelf of British Columbia.
During a 68-day period ending 
September 9th the motor vessel 
Ocean Traveller under the com­
mand of Captain Frank Gale sur­
veyed grounds in southern Hecate 
Strait, Queen Charlotte Sound, 
arid the east coast of Vancouver 
;; Island.., ";:
i Using a 70-foot heavy duty 
semi - balloon Gulf of Mexico 
shrimp trawl with plastic roller 
ground llne,The Ocean Traveller 
made 145 tows averaging 30 min­
utes. The most promising area 
was in Queen Cha,rlotte Sound 
;;bff Pearl Rocks, ri^orklng to a; 
depth range of 70; to 105 fath­
oms, the catches averaged 300 
; pounds of mixed shrimp; 95 per 
cent smooth; pink averaging T34, 
to the iMund.
A small area off Kains Island 
near the entrance to Quatsino 
Sound again produced good re­
sults as ; it; did in ;T954 ;;and in 
* 1964. In ;1967 the tows averaged; 
:33:5 pourids shriinp - 87 per cent 
rismobth pinic at 77 shrimp to the 
pourid, and 13 per cent ; aider 
striped at 32 shrimp to the pound.
Taxation; It has been suggest­
ed that the millrate be kept at the 
1967 level, to this I agree, but 
I must suggest that it is just 
as important to keep assess­
ments at a compatible level, 
otherwise taxes could be simi­
lar to those in Nortli Saanich 
where they have a lower mill- 
rate but a high assessment and 
are consequently paying almost 
a third more taxes than the people 
in Sidney. Both assessments 
and the millrate must be kept 
at a compatible level.
Financing: I shall continue
to adopt the “Pay as we go” 
policy and L am not in favour 
of collecting taxes for toe pur­
pose of creating a reserve fund, 
over that which has been recom­
mended by toe department of
municipal affairs. We shall have 
sufficient fund’s to carry over 
into 1968 for administration pur­
poses, which w^l eliminate toe 
need for borrowing. It is un­
necessary to borrow for local 
impovements and it is unneces­
sary to put oh extra taxes to 
create; a 're'serve.'
I feel that an elected repre­
sentative should live in the com­
munity and be a part of toe com­
munity’s every day activities^; It 
is not good enough toht one should
U'-'F-
TorOnfo-Dominiorj Canadian Red Cross Youth is the new nariie for the Junior Red 
.'Cross.
As a businossman for Tho past number of years, 1 suggest 
that I may be of sorvlco to the popple of Central Saanich 
1/they elect me to Council.
A vote for P.P, Lazarz is a vote for careful financial 
administration In YOUR local government.
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Incrooaod Costs Of Labour, Mdtorials And Land Havo Prpvontod 
Completion Of Tho Buildlno Programme You Approved 2*/a Yoars 
Ago. fills Programmo MUST Bo Cornplotod In Order To Moot Tho 
Demands For Additional Spdeo, Grounds Dovolopmont,F;quipmont 
And Futuro Sites..Roforondum No. lo Will Provide Tho Extra Funds 
And Will Only Cost You An Avorago Of Botwoen $1 And $2 In 
Annual Taxes, Isn’t It Viforlh That To You And Your ForriJIy To 
Provide thaso Necessary Roqulrornonts? Each Delay Means Groolor
■;,Co,st,,Oa;Youf,;P,art By.-Getting but..:..to.,Vote..On ; Refoienduni..;.,iO, 
'Saturday, bocombor;9th,''"19.67.,";
•A larger volume Of deposits, 
higher interest rates on loans 
and securities and a sharp in­
crease Tn other operating re­
venue resulted in Increased earn­
ings for The Toronto-Domlnlon 
Bank In the year ended October 
31, 1967.
Net profit for tho year amount­
ed to $12,284,728 as compared 
with $10,892,656 In the previous 
year. This Is equivalent to 82 
cents a share as against 73 
cents a .share in the 1906 fiscal 
." year.
Total Income rose $20 mil­
lions to $195 millions. Of the 
Increase, $15 millions, was In 
Income from lorinji, $4 millions 
from Income from .securities and 
$7 millions In other opernllng 
'T" income.;
Operating expense.*! wore up; 
$21; millions; to $105 minions; 
and transfers to reserves for,: 
/ Tosses Increased from $3 rnU- 
lions ; to $0 1/2 minions. Of 
; tlie 1 nc rease 1 n 0xpo nsos, $ 10; 
miniori.s was ftccciunled for by 
Irilorest bri deiwslts, $C%anUons 
/by sal ar lofi, fxinslon conirlbU" 
tloris And other staff benefits, 
;$2 mnUon.s by property exitonsos 
and $3 millions by qttier oper- 
'atlnB';cj(pionsos.''';";
; Accumulated appropriations 
for l0fl.sea stand at $47 minions, 
up $C mllllons. A total of $7,4 
millions of thla reserve is tax 
'paid.'
Total doiwslt.s rose during the 
year by $334 mllUons to $3,173 
mlUions, ijorsonal savings de­
posits accounting for $142 mil- 
Ttons Of the Increase. * ; / ;
Total assets as at October 31 
amounted To $3,458 rriilUons, an 
Increase of $341 millions.
Cash re.sources amounted to 
$613 millions as compared "with 
$533 millions in the previous 
year. "
Holdtog.s of .securities were 
up $71 mllUons to $665 millions.
Loans totalled $2,066 millions 
as against $1,862 millions at 
October 31, 19CG. Day, call and 
other short loans to Investment 
dealers were up $61 millions 
and ot(\or loans, inrlurllng mort­
gages show an increase of$143 
.million's.
Total capital funds, including 
$12,5 n"illlions of dobenture.s, a- 
;; mbuiit to $147,5 m HI ions as 
against $130,3 mllUons in Tho 
proVlqus year. As a result of a 
transfer of $6 mlUlons from un-., 
divided profits, rest account now 











,;' MIclu'iel;' Morris,. /well;,; known,. 
B.C, artist, was recently TIm 
subject p( » Vancouvor .Sun l,eis» 
ure.iimiiiazlne.writeup, 
ills mbther, Mr.s. R.,J. Morris,
lives at 2287 Boncon Avomw,
The article mentions that hl« 
first pno-rnan show, which waa 
hold at Tliri'University of Brit­
ish Columbia** Flno Arts Gal­
lery last year, gave the public 
lt.s first op|)ortunity to observe
.tlle' vTirk' (.if M r, Mp rr 1 s 1 n dot ai 1 
'/''/ :"Th'e.'UBC/{ihow,''Tbntinuos.;;tiio,'' 
. anidfl, suggests that MichaelJs 
'In', jiiuniordsm,'
'Tejects'"--'' as.;do' many'"Tnodrirn 
/.arilsls;.;"'—;;;rocianBtilat’.;';plcturo'; 
'Tiiirfacos. In favor; of/more comw 
".. plicn.ted.shapes,.."
;,; Glov/lng .bai'B" of'.lllolo'r, T>ros-; 
ent ill the artist's recent work, 
fiugfieat Im may like (o; oximrl- 
rnent with, Hie uses of neon,
/VbaNNY.HATNaL.
658 VIEVV STREET 
yiCTb'RiA',/B.C'.;
PHONE: EV 5-6412
W® Ar® Phased To 
Advk®'^.Oyr;V Gif® w
TONE BRITTON
.a..trophy'.wlnnor, in ".tlie rocorvt;:T'.;;v.|:.:;;;. 
W os tern NatJonal P rollmlnory Championship
Mem Tho SifaH Oi
Of Th0 Houu® Of Glamour
;65i,;’Vl W.; STIl!Eirr.;:ViaOlllA':'
;} « ■
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THE GULF ISLANDS Wedding In Campbell River
FUIFORD
Ganges United Church Hall was 
a happy scehe Saturday, Decem­
ber 2 when the United Church 
Women held their annual Christ­
mas Bazaar.
The bazaar was opened by 
Mrs. D. Falconberg from Dun­
can, who is vice-president of 
U.C.W. Victoria Presbyterial.
Co-conveners were Mrs. M. 
Sober and Mrs. I. Beasley as­
sisted by many members of the 
U.C.W.
The church hall was decorated 
in a festive theme with a beauti­
ful scene of three wise men on 
one entire wall, the artistic work 
of Mrs. Emily Crosby.
Those in charge of the var­
ious stalls were; knitting, Mrs. 
J. Catto, sewing; Mrs. E. Par­
sons; home produce and 
delicatessen, Mrs. E.W. Mac-
Mrs. I. Beasley was in charge 
of the weight-guessing contest 
for a turkey; the lucky winner 
was Mrs. Falconburg who guess­
ed the correct weight of 12 lbs. 
11 ozs.
Members of the U.C.W. wish 
to thank all those who attended 
and helped to make the Bazaar 
a successful afternoon.
Little Damage 
On Gall a no Is.
lyrkey Bingo
Quarrie; candy, Mrs. J. F. de- 
Macedo; Christmas cards and 
novelties, C.G.I.T. and Explor- 
'ers.,
Miss blive Mouat was tea con­
vener and Miss Sally Mickle- 
borough was in charge of tea 
tickets at the door.
” Mater iaisT&r
■ 12k20 GAKAGE 
$155.00 Plus roofing 
2X6 Work-bench $ 6.3 0_ 
50 Ft. Picket Fencing^ 2 0.50
■ SAANICH : :
YARDS: LTD.
3041 Douglas St., Victoria 
EV5-2486
The Royal Canadian Legion 
(Branch 92) held their last 
Christmas Turkey Bingo at the 
Legion Hall Saturday, Dec. 2with 
100 people attending.
J.H.M. Lamb, chairman of the 
ways and means committee was 
organizer of the evening. Callers 
were P.R. Bingham and W.Trel- 
ford. W.L. Bates was in charge 
of the floor and T. Sharland was 
at the door.
Jackpot winner of the 20 lb. 
turkey was Mrs. F. Teiver. Oth­
er lucky winners of a turkey 
were: D. Ryan, Mrs. Oscar Wal­
lace, Mrs. Lenore Sampson, R. 
McKenby, Mrs. Ellen Willis, W. 
Wescott, Mrs. Mac Mouat, Mrs. 
Mary Bates, Herb Strain, Ron 
Cunningham, Mrs. Pat Sampson, 
Mrs. W. Wescott, A.E. Willis, 
Mrs. D. Slingsby and Vic Davis.
Five consolation prizes of 
Christmas cakes were won by 
various people attending.
A happy family are the Roy 
Lees, who recently brought 
home a new baby boy, born on 
Nov. 27, at the Lady Minto Hos­
pital. The infant weighed 5 lbs.
4 1/2 oz., is getting to know his 
family and goes by the name of 
Michael Patrick Lees. Mrs. 
Lees’ sister, Betty (Mrs. Asel- 
tine) from Chetwynd, Dawson 
Creek area, was here for a few 
days visit. Also Eddy Ethier 
was a guest. He comes from 
Chetwynd as well.
Ron Lee returned home after 
a week at Canim Lake whore 
he sliot a moose. He was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Nadin.
Tlie W.L members meet at 
Mrs. M. Gyves place at 1 p.m. 
not 1:30 on Doc. 8tli (I-'riday). 
Members should bring something 
to eat as it will be a pot luck 
luncheon, also a small gift for 
the Christmas tree.
Sunday saw one of the highest 
tides on record. Luckily it 
wasn’t stormy when the tide 
reached its highest peak.
The storm which screamed at 
full force at Galiano Island on 
Friday night with gusts of wind up 
to 90 miles an hour (!) made it 
necessary for the ferries tosus- 
pend the service which would have 
brought weekend visitors over.
.Some came on Saturday morn­
ing, but apart from the terror of 
the wind, no real damage has 
come to notice.
The door at the Galiano School 
kept blowing open, and finally 
broke the substantial automatic 
keeper off at the ceiling. .Some 
logs were wa.shed into the pool 
at Galiano Lodge, and two trees 
fell, unfortunately over the jxjw- 
cr lines in two places, making 
it necessary for the boys from 
B.C. Hydro to come over from
PENDEft
.Saltspring to fix the lines.
Dennis Moore was confirmed 
at the Church of the Good Shep­
herd at the evening service, by 
Bishop Coleman.
Mrs. R. Hatcher is a patient 
in the North Vancouver Hospital, 
and friends all wish her a speedy 
recovery. She and .Mrs. Howe 
were guests of Mrs. R. Kennett 
there.
.Apart from heavy gales and a 
power black-out, there seems 
to be little news this week.
Mrs. Frank Prior had a birth­
day tea party on Decemter 1 
and all present had a very en­
joyable time.
Laurie Auchterlonie is a pat­
ient in the Jubilee Hospital, Vic­
toria, and friends are all wishing 
Itim a speedy recovery.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL ON MAYNE 
ISLAND STUDIED BY M.i.R.A.
Name Officers 
Of Garden Club
Will Ever Execute OUH
Estate ^Planning Service
you pldii a will best suited to your 
_ porticuior requirements
A/bboklet answering vital questions relating to Will and 
Estate Planning is yours for the asking- -without obligation 
ij/AV/S-vWRITE'OR ., -V'/y
MONTREAL TRUST
; ‘‘Wheie People Are Importa:it” 
t’. F. Portloek—Special Repre.sentative 
: 105“ ^FORT;:STREET..VICTORIA:;; 
y Telephone 386-211L bi-:656-35!)5 '
Election of officers took place 
at the last meeting of the Garden 
Club, November 22 at the Ganges 
United Church Hall, The follow­
ing officers were unanimously 
elected: President, Capt. W. 
Luth; Vice President, Mrs. S. 
Claibourne; Secretary, Mrs. H, 
D; Bird; Treasurer, Mrs. H.L. 
Timbers; Show Secretary, G. 
Wells; Field Advisers; P.G. 
James (general), Mrs. P.G. 
James and J. Wallis (mums); 
Program Convener, :Mrs. E. 
Worthington; Publicity, Mrs. 
Mary Sylvander; Show Commit­
tee, Mrs. L.d. Tiffin, Mrs. R.R. 
Alton, Mrs. P.G. James, Mrs. S. 
Claibourne.
; This was the last meeting for 
1967.^ Next meeting will be held, 
in February, 1968.:
/ A. coot is an aquatic bird found 
principally in South America.
A relatively well attended 
meeting of the Mayiie Island Rate­
payers Association was held in 
the Agricultural Hall at Mayne 
Island on Saturday, Doc. 2. The 
chair was taken by N. McConnell. 
Many more members would prob­
ably have attended, but the storm 
over the week-end had disrupted 
the ferry service, preventing 
many members from reaching 
the island. Luckily, power had 
been restored earlier in the day, 
although it went off again later 
in the week-end.
A fairly Wide range of subjects 
came up for consideration, but 
there were no real reports from 
committees, as for various rea­
sons meetings had been post­
poned, so reports will not bo 
_ available until a later date. Hov/- 
ever, the chairman gave a resume 
tof the executive committee meet­
ings, which took in parts of what 
would have been included in these 
reports. : These covered high­
ways, membership, transport and 
: the joint council./;
'LA /matter ; to ' which a iTairly 
lengthy discussion was given was 
i the new Regional District ideaj / 
From the discussion it/would/
appear that the islands will be 
part of the Victoria Regional 
District, regardless of any ideas 
residents may have on the mat­
ter. At the present, the islands 
appear to be included for hosp­
itals only, but the members el­
ected from the islands to this 
committee would appear to be 
concerned in other matters than 
hospitals. It would appear that 
this new method of governing 
the province will continue for 
some long time. Certain ad­
vantages m.ight accrue, but un-- 
doubtedly many contentious 
points will arise in the future. .. 
the old rus et urbe struggle 
that dates back to the times of 
the Romans, and which has con­
tinued more or less since that 
■time.;'
Garbage disposal, which has 
been a matter of discussion 
since the beginnings of MIRA,: 
finally took a step forward. Mr . 
Cunningham, a relatively new 
island resident, addressed the 
meeting on a plan he has for 
garbage disposal. Mr. Cunning­
ham has studied garbage disposal 
in other similar areas', has had 
/discussions/with various govern-; 
r ment departments whOi can; gov
A wedding of interest to many 
on Salt Spring Island took place 
in St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
in Campbell River on Saturday, 
Dec. 2, when Alan Walton Twa, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walton 
Twa, was married to Carol So- 
gawa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Sogawa, of Campbell 
River.
Carol was a lovely bride and 
wore a full length white gown 
with shoulder length veil. She 
carried a bouquet of pink rose­
buds. Her bridesmaid, in a pink 
full length dress, with white bou­
quet, was Patricia Gunderson, 
Alan Frost was best man. Rev. 
Tresor C. Williams performed 
the wedding ceremony.
The reception was held at 
Painter’s Lodge where the Twa 
clan, who came from all points 
to be on hand, gathered to wish 
the happy couple well.
Mr. and Mrs. .Alan Twa will 
spend their honeymoon in the 
Bahamas and after travelling 
around to various parts, they 
will return to make their home 
in Squamish where Alan is em­
ployed in the Chemical Plant.
Amongst the Twa family who 
attended the wedding were par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Twa, 
from Salt Spring Island, Miss 
Eileen, from Victoria, Miss 
Lorrain from Haney, Mrs. 
(Maureen) McCallum and Walt­
er McCallum, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Twa, all from Nanaimo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Twa and daugh­
ter Susan, from Sand Spit, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, Norman Twa,
. Mr. and Mrs. J. Severn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Hedger 
from Salt Spring. ; /
KELLY'S CORNER
Tk ik- 'k
On The Island Of Safurna
The Sunday School teacher was 
describing how Lot’s wife had 
looked back and turned into a 
pillar of salt.
‘•That’s nothing,” said little 
Johnnie.
‘ My mother looked back once 
while she was driving our car 
and turned into a telephone pole.”
(BY AVRIEL KELLY)
Before I say anything, I want 
to thank those people v/ho drop 
me a note now and then. It's 
nice of them to take the time.
I received a letter from one 
lady in Sidney who wanted to 
know if my youngsters had ever 
seen Horace, our leprachaun 
friend. Well, no, actually, they 
haven’t. He always seems to 
drop in when they’re in bed and 
asleep. But they know he exists. 
They know — because I’ve told 
them so and as you are aware, 
the Irish never exaggerate!
Now take Santa Claus for in­
stance. That poor soul has suf­
fered some very bad financial 
losses over the years in our 
household. It’s rather amaz­
ing, too, how his means always 
seem to parallel our own! When 
Ricky’s desires have skyrocket­
ed beyond budgetary allowances,
I’ve explained that Santa doesn’t 
feel he is old enough for this 
or that, or I’ve explained that 
the costs of materials have gone 
up, or there's another dandy I 
haven’t ’nad to use yet and it is 
that the elves’ union have de­
manded higher wages, and put 
Santa Claus out ofbusiness. He’s 
now on Social Assistance, and 
makes spare money at various 
stores, doubling as himself!
Do you remember your first 
visit to the old man of merri­
ment? I do. My Aunt Mavis 
took me to Vancouver to a de­
partment store. There he sat 
on his resplendent throne - an 
awe inspiring sight to any six 
year old! When it was my turn 
to sit on his knee, my appraoch 
was caution. Tornbetweenfright 
and wild anticipation, I stared 
into the face of this woolly won­
der. He asked the age old quesr- 
tion what would I like, etc. Amne-




the Royal Canadian/Legiori held
the veteran will receive the OAP; 
increase, and promptly have it
deduc ted fro m hi s allowance. To
ern themethods and places of
disposaL and stated that two ways; _ u ^ ,
offered/EOne was-by/burningr/UtSj.iast::regular;mpting oL;l967 ; al^
the other, burying. He has land ^aturna on Nov. 29. There liar type of justice. Also dis-
Ihat can 'be used for this pur- -an average attendance of cussed was the apparent lack
sia set in. I couldn’t remembex'.
And yet when I left the house 
that morning, I had a list that 
would have turned Rockefeller 
into a pinchpenny pauper! He 
suggested a doll. I nodded 
dumbly. Anything he said, I 
agreed to. To be sitting on the 
knee of the earthly God of Gifts 
was glorious! Then the bubble 
burst. ‘‘Do you eat your por­
ridge every morning?”
Porridge! Blah! Blooey! Gucky 
mucky, gluey - I hated the stuff. 
Why did he ask me that? Aunty 
must have tattled! My gosh my 
brain was rattled! And so with 
an inner desperation but with 
all the beguiling innocence of a 
child, I lied.
The excitement was too much 
and a most embarrassing event 
occurred. Santa didn’t ask any 
more questions but quickly set 
me down. Oh, the shame of 
it all! I knew and he knew, and 
the next younster was soon going 
to find out, but Aunty would never 
know, because Aunty was a tattle­
tale!
He must have forgiven me. I 
remember having a very nice 
Christmas and of course, my 
Aunt wasn’t to blame, in those 
days it was a standard question.
In those days, too, Santa belong­
ed exclusively to the wee ones, 
that was before television stepp­
ed in. .
The people of Saturna have re­
tained a bit of the old-time 
Christmas spirit, in that they’re 
busy knitting, crocheting, paint­
ing, and building their own gifts. 
Mind you, they’re still buying 
the ready-made articles but, not 
exclusively. We can take our 
pick of Christmas trees grow­
ing green and staWy right here 
on the island. I remember pay­
ing fantastic prices for Christ­
mas trees, in the city.
When I asked Myrtle, our 
turtle, what she would like for 
Christmas, she just puckered up 
her face and said, ‘‘Nothing!”
/ Nasty- wee beasty, I’m igbing to 
/; surprise her and give her exact- ; 
jy what jshe wants - nothing! 
Who; knows, I ' might even jget; 
carrled away-and gift-wrap; it!
'iiil
Yoti married her because she’s a great dish'washer? No.
- ctio’e *;i droiit nf»T<5rnn tfi ht^ With. YoU COllld be With liet
pose. All that is required is 
/ about 200 yards of road to con- 
an existing road to this area, 
and apparently this could be 
roughed out by the highways de­
partment. All the various 
matters Lhat require arrange­
ment are being brought up to 
/the parties ^ concerned, /and; it 
j ■ /would appear that, Mr Cunning­
ham will be able to operate 
in the new year. He gave
at :;;Saturn ;:  ; v;:.: ./Th r .
;was « ; r /: tt ce: f?/ 
members, and Comrade Hugh of room in Veteran’s hospitals 
McFarlane took the chair, in for those whose age and con- 
the unavoidable absence of the dition requires continual hospital 
President. care. Resolutions bn all these
In/our silence period ?we/re-/ matters? are being forwarded to ; 
/membered/a: former comrade,//ProyinciaVComrnand.
BACK FROM EAST ‘
Mrs. Connie/ Swartz is back 
at Clakili, South Pender Island,/ 
/after /spending/; the Lpast? seven ? 
weeks-mainly/in;;the/east/? at j! 
Expo,/Ottawa, Torontb/and end­
ing with a week in Edmonton, and 
a few days in Vancouver. : ,;;/
u;'.
you’re settling
down for a cozy evening at home? And she’s in the kitchen doing dishes. 
Sure, the dishes have to be done. But they’re done much more
......Lilur on o11 fmotir* cli'"Phr:*
without pre-rinsing.) .Tust lo’ad 
‘ dishes are done. Dried too. Give yourself the time of your wife. 
Give her a lifetime holiday from dishes.
(jive heradishwasherforG^
, I .
those present a tentative scale 
of charges, and method of col- 
lectlbn. All who are interested 
in this garbage dispo.sal scheme, 
would do well to contact Mr. 
Cunningham and make their per­
sonal arrangements.
On December 9 there will be 
aii election for School Trustee 
on the i-siand, and al.so a refor- 
endiun on a money l)y-law for 
tlui .school district. U is the 
duty of all tax payers to attend 
at the school and record their 
views between the hours of eight 
tn the morning and seven tn the 
evening on these iinnortani mat­
ters. ' ' , '
As the three candidates for 
trustee wore present at tho meet- 
, Ing, the ctiairman asked tlienv lo
Gil Coleman, who has died since 
pur ; last meeting, and •who had 
resided for a number of„years 
:.';on'’'Galiano.?' ;,/"
Three new applications for 
membership : were read , at the 
meeting: They were from Mrs. 
Ann Bavls, a renewal application, 
and from John Dought and Bert 
Wilson. Both these applications 
•were approved by the membor- 
.shipj and as Mr. Dought was 
present, he was inducted as a 
member of the Legion and the 
brancli. Comrade Dought had 
long service in the British army 
(Gordon Highlanders and East 
Lancashire Regiment) and ha.s 
recently come to Mayne Island 
I’rom Hong Kong.
A rejwrt was read from the 
committee which adjudicated the 
prizes in our recent Remem­
brance Day essay competition, 
Tlio prizes were awarded a.s 
10II0W.S;
Grades D - 8 - 1. Debra Mc­
Donald, Salurnaj 2. Suzotte
We would request that all fbem- 
bers of the branch ; make an ;? 
effort to attend our next meet­
ing on January 31, 1968, when 
Comrade David Hunter, our Cbm- 
mand President will be present
and \vill chair our/meetlng. We, 
welcome to this meeting Ganges; 
and Pender members who would 
like to attend and trieet the Com­
rade Hunter.
WH AT BETTER GIFT
Than the gift of hearing 




at Christmastime and 
the best in hearing aid








addro.ss tlio mooting, glvingtliclr , o ,
reasons . ami viows.; The caiid-, Browning, Galiano; 3. Jacquos
idatos are Mrs.; J, Ross f,
(rotirlng), Jim Clarko and AH' - 1. John pavld-
Doiiaglioy, AU ollgilde wore ■‘>'’''i b'aliiriui; 2, Victoria Kcri.tan, 
urged to turn out imd record Saturna; 3, Arnold Ailkon, Miiyno,
Grado 2 > Shorn Korpan, Sat" 
urria.'.; .
tholr voles, making
Maytio luis a goo(i reprosenla , , . , „ , , . ,
live on the sOiool iMiard, for : Si'ocial 11 Izo - Lori McDonald,
the " Imlk; of tlio tiiKOS collected :; . /,/
.ilrrmlly Fare cUilmed : by lids , In lulditlon ;soyeral .d tho es-
body.
CANAD\ n\.yMANY HARKS '
; Tlioro nre IS) national pid’Ks in, 
Canada (aiverinfj 29,000 stiiiarc 
milo i, and 450 provincial parKiii 
with a total of 35,000 square 
miles. These, in addition (0 
the large numl'or of rocr»)i.'»..lcin 
nreasi provided or opened up 
by municlpiilitiesf logging com* 
panics or prlvnUi resorts, give 
C/aiadlans RO'.W! of tiri grenteut 
outd)or racre.ation fnclUtle/i in 
the world,^
' ■ lllJI!..llilN08 "l/riL/'-• 
« LOfTMOMElS O* CABINS 
.»,COUIlT.S r.AnAGI2>
■ Attractivo'"





21151 Tudor Ave,; Vlclorla
Flinui'S ny.RVM
V / I’w M I, :
;s;iysworo Idiflily cominoridod, 
;ind two Grade fl o.s.says worn 
fbrw;irdofi, to Viincouvor for ontry 
in the National cpmpotltlon, Tlio ,? 
brancli wlslies to iliank all tho 
children ? \vlio onlored and Iho 
staffs at the various .‘ichools for 
tholr help,
A good part of tlio ineotlng 
was taken up dtscus.slng proh- 
loins concerning tho voloran. 
Ainong.st tho mattors dl.scu.s.sed 
wore tlie (iovaluiitlon of tho Pound 
slorllng, and the way In winch 
tld.s Would affoct lho pemslons of 
iHrmorial veterans, and tho ap- 
parontly laggardly way in wldcli 
our own Bouse ;it Ottawa Is 
doallng with tiio pensions quest­
ion, The Wood.*! rofiorl lias beon 
in tho hand,s of the Bouse for 
soma tlmo, hut no apparont act­
ion seein'j: to havo taken place, 
lotrllior/ihoro' ,.would ■ sooivi'?to'
lavvt; been Ou lU.tiuii in tiiu mai- , 
ter of tho Iticroauo In OUT Ago 
Pon.sion and Uio way in which it 
affocis ilic volcruii.** on Voturan's 
Allow,'Mice, As tlui act stands,.'
Completely Installed
INCLUDES: , :/ . ,
250-Gal, Basement Tartk 
» 6 Warm Air Registers and Ducts 
« 1 Return Register and Duct 




Enjoy convenient, economical operation and 
comfort for years to come. '
EASY. TERMS-NO DOWN PAYMENT
Up to 10 years on the balance 
ONE DAY INSTALLATION
2657 DOUGLAS ST. 388~731t
f
Wednesday^ December 6, 1967 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW P AGE NINE ^
Sidney Man Marries
Lfnda O’Connell, daughter of 
Mrs. Mona O’Connell, Duncan, 
B.C. and Robert Thornton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thorn­
ton, Sidney, were united in mar­
riage on November 24, in Metro­
politan United Church, Victoria, 
Rev. E. Laura Butler officia­
ting. Witnesses were Beverley 
Diane Starling and James Robert 
Starling.
The bride given in marriage by 
her mother wore a pink suit 
with black accessories. Fol­
lowing the ceremony a reception 
was held in Hotel Sidney for 35 
guests, David O’Connell, brother 
of the bride proposed the toast. 
Following a honeymoon spent up- 
island the couple will reside in 
Victoria.
North Saanich Candidates
(Continued from Page 1) 
icism as a defensive screen leav­
es much to be desired.”
Comments on the refusal of the 
four to attend ranged from ‘-un­
speakably rude” through “dis­
graceful” to “why shouldn’t 
they?” The last remark was 
made by Lewis Harvey, who also 
launched a bitter attack upon 
Chamber President William 
Larnick.
“I have a very low opinion of 
this man Larnick,” he snapped, 
“even though I have never met 
him.”
A roar of laughter greeted 
this remark and left him fum­
ing; he quickly sat down again.
Each of the three candidates 
present -- Reeve J.B. Cumming, 
and Councillors Mrs. Nell Horth 
and D.R. Cook -- restated the 
points they have made since the 
campaign began.
Reeve Curnming, hcfwever, 
prefaced his remarks by com­
plimenting Dr. Nash on his serv­
ice to the community, and added:
“I deeply regret the non-at­
tendance of these men. Inmost 
of the points they have brought 
up, we are in agreement. Where 
we differ is in how these things 
shall be done.”
Questioning the candidates 
after their talks, J.J. Woods 
and Mrs. Eva Hinton both asked 
how the reeve and Mrs. Horth 
now feel about amalgamation.
Reeve Cumming said he could 
only speak for him.self.
‘‘I supported amalgamation on 
a purely economical basis, but the 
voters decided they would have 
no part of it. They have made 
their decision, and I shall abide 
by that decision. Someone else 
will have to bring this up at a 
future date, but I will not.”
Mrs. Horth said that although 
she supported amalgamation, she 
tod was content to abide by the 
wishes of the voting public. ;
“I honestly believe,” she said,
‘ ‘that this council has worked 
for the benefit of the whole dist­
rict. It has, primarily, been due : 
to the good leadership of Reeve 
Cumming. God help the man who 
has never made a mistake,’ ’ she 
concluded, “for he’ll never learn 7 
anything!’:?-;
: Councillor - Cookj in recapping 
his platform, slammed hard at 





F.C. Waters, Sidney post­
master, issued the following 
statement to The Review this 
week:
During the period December 
11 to December 24, 1967, both 
days inclusive, delivery of mail 
for General Delivery Patrons 
will be made from the basement 
room of the Post Office, the en­
trance to which is located at the 
rear of the building
This arrangement will enable 
to provide a more efficientus
service to General Delivery pa­
trons during the Christmas rush 
period.
To eliminate congestion in the 
Post Office lobby during the 
forthcoming Christmas rusti per­
iod, delivery of parcels too large 
for Post Office boxes and parcels 
undeliverable by the rural cour­
iers, will, during the period Dec­
ember 11 to December 24 in­
clusive be made from the 
basement room of the Post Office. 
The entrance to the basement 
room is located at the rear of 
the building.
Your co-operation will be ap­
preciated.
Peninsula Cougars were again 
beaten by the only goal of the 
game when Evening Optimists 
visited Sanscha. It was a repeat 
of last week’s performance for 
the Cougars when they had sev­
eral good opportunities, but were 
unable to score a goal.
The Thistles quickly grabbed 
a two goal lead against Oak Bay 
Optimists, and then proceeded 
to throw the game away by pract­
ically given three goals to the 
Oak Bay squad. The Thistles 
scored one goal against them­
selves, then missed on a pen­
alty sliot and so went down to 
defeat 3-2.
The Rovers had better success
at the high school against Gordon 
Head as they broke loose in the 
second half for four goals to win 
5-1. Chuck Iverson,Chris Ralph, 
and Steve Howie booted singles 
and Darryl Stubbs add^ a pair.
DIDN’T BURN V
In reference to Joan of Arc, 
London’s “Sunday Times” has 
this to say: “Documents which 
have been in the hands of the 
Armoises family for centuries 
have come to li^t, which estab­
lish pretty conclusively that the 
Maid of Orleans escaped burn­
ing, was released from jail after 
years of imprisonment, and went 
to live near Metz where she mar­
ried Robert des Amboises.” ■; ?
CLR. D. R. COOK
NEW BOOSTERS
have formed a party with a plat­
form which as individuals they 
will not differ from if they are 
elected,” Mr. Cook added, his 
voice rising.
“We must, and I repeat, we 
must, keep party politics out of 
munic ipal government. We dare 
not let a clique, of whatever 
good intention, run this munic­
ipality.”” '•
Towards the end of the meet­
ing, W. Guy Pearce rose and 
slammed them eyenharder, call­
ing the absence of the four can­
didates “disgraceful”.
“A meeting: of this type is ( 
for all to hear what all of the : 
candidates have to say. Later: ; 
this week, you will be bribed 
: with coffee— 1 might say brain- ; 
washed:-? by these four, which 
is equally disgraceful!”
“This is a diry slur on the. 
partisans of Dr; Nash,” 'pro--; : 
• nouhced T .Ht; Clark of DeepCpyeiy; 
He demanded a retraction.
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department is to purchase two 
130-foot booster firehose re­
placements at a cost of $211.
mm
: 14 Years:As Village Xlerk ; :A
Look Sharp’
Be Sharp: :
] Elect Sharp 
A S Y O UR ^: N i XT M A Y 6 R:7
who disagreed with them and 
their policies.
There were more 
people at the meeting.
EXPERIENCE COUNTS ■y;
THIS NOTICE INSERTED BY A FRIEND
than 100
48-2i
“They are not representative;- 
of a single ratepayers' assoc%;
iation,” he stated. “You will None was’forthcoming, JhbwSf 
notice that their notices sent his'feet
through the mail and otherwise ^ ’
have been labelled ‘executives council of seven always voted
of the association, rather than together, as was possible if the .
‘the executive’, singular. candidates were el-
these:: four
GOUHCILLOR DAVIS EXPMHS
STAND ON CHAMBER I4EETIN6
; ;ected, other counciUdrs-need, not; 
bother attending.
Mr. Cumming added that if- 
what the four .wanted was^ j^ 
life; they’d liave fe get used to 
the fac t: that? therb : we re those=
Municipal Pol icies R ef i ecti ng E x pressed 
Wishes Of The Majority.
Resistance To Premature Urbanizatibn 
?;'"'''-And''Higher.'-taxes.'
® Pldnnihg To Retain Rural Beauty As Our 
VPopulation Growsk
Firm Stance Against Encroachment On 
Local Self- Government,
Relief For Rural Property In Deep - Freeze.
“Winning an election is not public meetings before theamal- 
worth the price of setting neigh- gamation referendum^ wbeke the 
bor against neigiibor,” said voting result became accurately 
Councillor T.C.M. Davis of North predictable from the partisan
Saanicb totheRevievvonTuesdayl ; response, and where serious if 
“My colleagues and I were guided not permanent diyisions were 
by Dr. Nash in deciding not to created in the community. ? 
participate in the Chamber of “ Although not present, 1 heard 
Commerce public meeting, fuUy a tape-recordingand eye-witness 
aware that tliis might cost; accounts of the proceedings, 
us every vote but our own. Tlii.s They started in orderly manner 
decision was based on tlie recent with excellent presentations by 
performanco of tlio audieneb at the candidates, but the question




ably gave rise to personal slurs 
on the candidates, criticism of; 
the chair, and statements such as 
charging others of “bribing” and 
“brainwashing" tho votcr.s,“in- 
.Icctlng party politics” into local 
affairs, and so on. The result­
ing ntmosphoro wn.s accurately 
described by tlie chairman as 
“olcctrlc”,;?'^'■' .
“Our purpcise in avoiding tlio 
public mooting was not to cscaix’ 
personal involvement in criti­
cism and controversy which is 
normal to public life, but to 
keep our supivirlors separate 
from the supporters of the tithor 
side, and to protect thenv from 
involvement hr the undoslrablo: 
electric situation which did
de velop and would have been 
aggravated by their pr e se nee and 
remarks. We foresaw that y a 
repetition of the recent perfor­
mances could only : cause 
permanent injury to the com- 
munityf' ;• ;.:'y?;
“For the avoidance: of this 
unnecessary ' injury, tlie com­
munity is primarily, indebted to 
Dr. Nash, whose foresight and 
dedication to its long-range wel­
fare. by sb'ict adherence to high­
est ethical principle, guided us 
to abstain from this type of 
public confrontation. Politicians 
are abundant, but statesmanship 
of this calibre i.s rarely froimd 
at the local level.
•’The community Is equally 
indebted to The Review which 
has faiUifully offered a forum 
to Uio candidates and Uieir .sup­
porters, providing Uio fullest 
presentation of views and issues.
The pcrsonaiitlo.s of the candi­
dates are adequately prosqntod 
to Uio electors In the quiet hum­
or of the informal coffee party, 
T hope future elections will fol­
low til l a procedure • and save 
y us from any moro dlylslvc situ- 
r'yatlons?',yyy;^.
DR.”WASH|AfP£A:tS:;FORy 
COMMUNfTYjH ARM ON Y
That buoy, Joyful aoason la hero againy- Unio to hoad downtown wh»r«,tho; 
big shopping solocllqn Is. To got thoro qulcklji and comfortably, hop on 
Intorurban motor coach. Thoro'fl frcHiuent sorvlco from; your youburb to' 
city contro. And Just think - no parking: problems when you arrive.
■: VICTteRXiV”-T:SmNEY:;;,y--'
: Dr . A.D. Nash, candldalo for By this I do iibi mean that I am 
the; office of (roovo of North, opposed to ordorly and ydosirr; 
Saanich in Saturday’,'i eloo(ioii, :v ablo (lovolopmont.
ts,suocl the followliiK statomont 
of policy to,Tho Ho view on Mon­
day: . ,,
“On tlio eve of this more than 
ordinarily Important municipal 
oloctlon, I fool U is ossoidtal 
to ompluislKo llio nocosfiliy tor 
attainment of harmony In this 
community, tho destiny of wliich 
will, in alt probalilllly, bo dolor"
I'Do wc llion Irrevocably em­
bark on tlio roiid to urbantzatlon 
and tlio Inovitable do.strnctlon of 
rural Norlli Saanich? Or will 
wo aUornatlyoly ol)Oo.w to elect 
a Council which will strive to 
provont tho pro mature sac rifle,o 
of our rural olinracter and will 
endeavenir to sensibly control our 
future dovolopmout?
ritlnod by the quality and poll- ( “Tliis IsdnoofUiontostbeniitl- 
cloa of the next Council. ful armio In Uio world. Lot us
' arp;niHlcniHo(Uy (attuG a' ' aii; prcficrve ttyas "nvich" for the;
crucial decision. Which way ilo common good; / A 
wo go? This oloctlon will
in offoci, \vlioUi(ir vl/o keep North y WO: can attain local harmony and
Saanich vgroon” or whether we 
passively suhniU, to tho selfish
iiliBht of “urban sprawl'
a .•ioiuio ol unity ul puriKjiso, tlwi 
wlnnors tn (ho forlhcomlug nloo- 
lltin will bo tito losers, M will 
























































I Symbols nnd Abbrevlntions:
'■'Ev.:y 0,20 ■V . 2.05
Lv, ■''■■7!5!0.':'' ibiis ''.■'"loo ;i30’
7.30 0.48 11,.15 l.io 2.30
Ar, 8.10 11.4.3 1(^.20 12.03 1.40 300
:7.!!0,::
tliMf 1 «)*••«
4.18“-8,18«.18' ?'^7.30 ;y 11.18 y 
4.40' 8.27''::03W';-'' 1M :-'113JB '>
5.10V- 5.58;,:. OJSIlKr-«.05,v 11.45' 
ESU—Daily except Sunday and Holldayu. fr~Vii» Mills Rond, 
Pat Bay and West Saanich Road lo Mount Newton Jt Road.; 
t-^VIa Pat Day Highway.
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to , Vancouver iMland Coacll 
I.lnCN Dctwil, BnUB'laH Blivet,; i
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It seems to me that we have 
been most fortunate in the 
quality of persons now on Coun­
cil. In particular I find Mr. 
Cumming to have been outstand­
ing. He has made the post of 
Reeve a toll time undertaking and 
his training has been such that 
he is unusually well qualified 
for the work. He is a well 
informed, industrious, i ntelligent 
and honest man. What more can 
we requii'e of a Reeve?
It is too bad that the cam- 
pai@i has become so personal. 
I am disturbed to find that a 
clique has been formed to get 
control of the affairs of North 
Saianich and that they have found 
it necessary to malign Mr,Cum­
ming and Mrs. Horth. Both of
and that I favor 'support of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities and 
the Agricultural Associations 
of Canada, who are fitting to 
have these conditions changed; 
then I am guilty.
If by “self-interest clique” 
he means that I favor the ful­
lest co-operation possible with 
other municipalities in the mat­
ter of public works, police and 
fire protection, exchange of in­
formation and ideas, etc., with 
the object of establishing and 
maintaining a low tax rate in our 
community; tfien I am guilty.
If by “self-interest clique” 
he means that I favor the avoi­
dance of expensive entaglements 
that could saddle our community 
with some staggering, high inte­
rest-rate capital debts, for, as 
these people have rendered out- an example, the matter of sew- 
standing service to the com- erage, simply on the acceptance 
munity and both are certainly of a plan submitted by a Re­
worthy of re-election. gional Board, without investigat-
- Of the nine original council- ing alternative, 1967i methods of 
lors, of which 1 was one, who' technically'handling these prob- 
were appointed by tlie minister, lems by more efficient and eco- 
at least six are supporters of nomic means; 1 must plead guilty. 
Mr. Cumming. These are people If by “self-interest clique” 
who know the riiM because they he means that I favor opemcoun- 
have worlffldwith him and who cil meetings—open to the tax- 
know what the job requires. Sure- payers and the press, in which 
ly these opinions will be of value all business of the community, 
to the voters who^^^^^c^ with the possible exception of
the opportonity of following muni- disciplinary matters, or land 
cipal aff^rs closely.^^ that might affect the
There is an old saying to pocket book of the taxpayer as 
'" effect that people get the a whole, are handled; then I am 
kind ; bf L government
deserve?. It is my hope that If by “self-interest clique” 
the p^ple of Norte Samiic will he means that 1, as a candidate 
desetTC' tb get toe same good for Council, am willing to de- 
gbvernihent in toe future that they vote two years of hard work,
^ etepJ^ te toe past. The re- making use of niyengineeringand 
neledion of Mr. Cumming will executive experience of some 
assure it. 40 years, on toe principle that it
Although my home address te is hot what my community can 
no longer in beautiful North do for me, but what can I do 
Satmicte ;I ten stite a ttec payer^^^^^ to^ then I, along
there and 1 am still interested with some 2300 other taxpayers 
in good government for toe re- must plead guilty. Brother, you 
gion. should .join toe “clique”.
L. AUSTIN WRIGHT H. A. TAYLOR, P. ENG.
4645 Cordova Bay Rd,- 8650 Aldous Terrace,
Victoria, B.C. Saanichton, B.C.
P.S. It seems to me to be “
significant that the members of IDEAS OF GRANDEUR
this clique have declined to attend On the eve of the election of 
the open, all eandidate ;meeting; ;h Reeve and Council for the 
. arranged by tite Chamber of Com- coming two years I trust that all 
merce. This sort of “give arid local property owners will give 
take” meeting would have lasen the matter the most careful con- 
quite helpful to tee voters. sideration. It is of the utmost
importance to all concerned re-:;
PLEADS GUILTY , gardless of the area of North
I am a candidate for Council Saanich in which they may hap- 
in toe forthcoming election in pen to live." It
with their views on School Taxes, 
item 6, as indeed we all arfe.
In item 7^ the views express­
ed are in accord with those of 
the council for the past two 
years.
I should like to point out that 
in thg matter of open council, 
on most occasions if not all, it 
has in the past been Councillor 
Davis Who has advocated matters 
being discussed “in camera”.
May I conclude by saying that 
in my view we have been for­
tunate for the past two years 
in having a competent, knowled­
geable reeve, who has put his 
heart and soul into his work for 
the good of the community in 
general. With him at the helm 
we know where we stand, and 
where we are going; let us not 
take a chance with a ‘new boy’.
Let us vote for Mr. Cumming 
for Reeve, and Mrs. Horth for 
Councillor.
W. GUY PEARCE 
10850 Inwood Rd.
RRl, Sidney
entrepreneurs. They are only a 
group of interested and dedicated 
fellow citizens who are concerned 
over the fbture of this munici­
pality; who have presented an al­
ternate policy and who will ho­
nor the mandate of the people.
In closing may I state quite 
clearly that while I am at vari­
ance with the policies of the pre­
sent adminisbration, I do not chal­
lenge the diligence or integrity 
of Mr, Cumming for whom, in­





waterfront to develop exclusively 
as a residential area - a mistake 
that will probably never be rec­
tified.
The policy statement also 
makes reference to the plight of 
rural land owners who are being 
penalized by rapidly increasing 
taxes on unused land. How to
solve this problem without “ad­
versely affecting those citizens 
who are particularly vunerable 
to tax increases” is going to 
Vince the voters in either of these
categories.'
The Towner Park area of 
. North Saanich is a.good example 
of a privately controlled resi- 
(Continued on Page 11)
A WEE PRAISE :
1 was so very sorry to read 
; in your paper about toe poli­
tical controversies over toe 
North Saanich Reeve and Council.t, 
The elected members of North 
Saanich have been so willing and 
helpful to give time and effort 
for toe best of the district, for 
which I thank them.
In this world of wrath and tears 
let us give “whiles a wee praise.”
Please Mr. Editor accept my 
congratulations upon toe greatly 
improved Review; the printing 
and arrangement of toe various 
advertisements are most mark­
ed, the photographic reproduc­
tion excellent, especially those 
beautiful and artistic photographs 
by Dane Campbell which are a 
great credit to him. _ ;
RRl Sidney.
SUPPORTS CUMMING 
It is not often that electors 
are able to have toe choice be­
tween two such exceptionally 
well-qualified candidates to fill 
a position of public office that 
we, in North saanich, will have 
next Saturday.
The writer has no personal or 
other axe to grind with either 
of toe gentlemen offerit^ their 
services as reeve of our muni­
cipality; but he intends to sup­
port and vote for Mr. Cum­
ming in the forthcoming election, 
in recognition of toe splendid 
work he has been doing as our 
first elected reeve.
GEORGE N. KIRKPATRICK 
945 Towner Park Rd.
R.R. 1, Sidney,
STAGEMANSHIP
May I, through your paper, 
offer a suggestion to those re­
sponsible for the operation of 
Sanscha Hall, in particular to 
the stage.
I think that I am well quali­
fied in this, being a veteran 
showman who has appeared, on 
many df , the finest stages^in 
: Canada, the United States and 
Europe.
On Saturday night last I at­
tended a variety presentation at 
Sanscha Hall. As the curtain 
went up I could not^but help 
notice such a bare looking stage, 
a condition which should never 
exist. A stage must be dressed 
for every occasion.
The ; occasion last Saturday 
night was a drawing room or 
music room effect with provision 
made to use full stage in large
toe Municipal District of North 
Saanich, and I would appreciate 
the opportunity of presenting my 
statement in toe form of a let­
ter in reply to one published in 
The Review November 29, 1967. 
My statement is as follows:
In reading the November 29to 
issue of The Review, I notice 
a letter from one of your rea­
ders in which the,candidates who 
, are running in oppbtetioh: te^^^to 
present council are branded as a 
“self-interest clique”. As I 
too am a candidate, along witli 
Dr. A. B. Nash, TX.M. Davis 
and H, J. Lake, I must assume 
that tee accusation ■ is directed 
at me also.
: ? s On toe j
' UNWORTHY:; V;''^
The irresponsible invective 
which some of your correspon­
dents have directed at Dr. Nash 
and Messrs. Davis, Lake and 
Taylor is unworthy of the people 
of this community. Clearly, one 
cannot argue with prejudice and
I would, therefore, address these::; ensemble numbers and my heart 
remarks to those who are pre- to those many perform-
pared to exercise .their reasoned . , who gave of their best for
judgment. enjoyment with practically ho ;
There is a large number of whatsoever. The,
thoughtful, sincere residents v/ho very first glimpse an audience 
believe that the course now being of a stage setting is every-
taken by toe present municipal thing.
is'our duty to' administration is not in conson- I sat pretty well back on this
make sure: we have; a council ance with toe ideals under which, night for several reasons and
who will protect' the interests toe municipality was created two had much difficulty hearing the
of us all, and not merely those years ago and that a 'continuation words of the many songs or
of one small group filled with of their policies will result in ^ those with speaking parts. Poor
ideas of grandeur who wish to the , ultimate destruction of this acoustics,
control the whole municipality fff^Boificent environment and im- 'p},is (,Quj(j jjy
for their own selfish ends. pose unwarranted hards|up on use of sounding wires. Very
Democracy must be maintaihtel people who have poor lighting; Indeed thereat all costs, and the whole must come here to live. i|hts, 32
be: administered for the good of ;foots and a flood light, complete
the majority. who challenge toe policies
I have read the oi»r, letter to t It:'a show li'worth dolnfc Itlarpayere,under the heading
has been mailed te all Sectors. a; good overture,
Tliey are all decent, honourable ^ curtain raiser. This all
and concerned men, who are your the tendency to put everyone
all taxpayers under the 
‘‘Policy Statement”, recently re­
ceived through the post. This 
was: sent - but; by one group . in 
an; effort to influence the voters 
agteiisit ; the Incumbent reeve. 
However, I find that; in general,
Saanich is :a Sa^^atea-hi; W
which to retire: (by; choice in- :
cidontally) and that I pay taxes,; py^Mr. piimming. ^ ^
along With some 2,300 other ow- Gumming is , certainly In
ner/residehts, I submit tlie tol- U'ccord with the matters referred
lowing. ff'® heading ‘General’,
'Webster's Dictionary defines 'certalhly does not quarrel 
tee word “clique” as “a group with any of the thouglitsexpress- 
ofiiersons unlted for some com- te the paragraph, 
nton puvppsci**’^ i ln ; thG iti3.tt©r ofv tho third
If by ‘'solMntorest clique'* ho item, amalgamation, I must say
means that i nm concerned with 
too preservation of the rural at­
mosphere; that I am •.’oncerned 
that tlie ordjrly davolopm'i nt of 
tiio; district wiW hte edvcrsoly; 
aftect fny follow citlzoris who ore 
on .fixed,:
taxwlse, and tote present 
Ing rogulatlbns do 1 mposo a hard- 
: ship on many bwhars of rurally 
zoned land; tJion I am guilty, 
;if by “BolffihterOst cliquo'* 
he rinonns tost l im cohimrnpd 
: altote amalgamation WlUi any oth­
er district before all too facts 
jahd figures'have booh collected, 
collatod and dispornod to tlw 
taxpayerBwlto amplb tl mb for 
public hearings and analyate by 
thote same taxapybra; tlion 1 
ant guilty.
If by “fiolf-lnlorost: clique” 
She means that I favor an Adyi-
I have heard Mr. Cumming state 
on several occasions that 
although he approved of arnal-’ 
gamatlon in principle as a long 
view, ho thought it Was being 
rushed and thi.s was not the right 
moment. :: : Many othor POOplo : 
have ; expressed ;slmliar views 
Including Mr. Davis. 1 should 
like to; point! out that I under­
stand Mr. Davis; in council, matte 
; the niotlon tliat file matter of 
i; a m algarti atlon sho uld bo in t ro - 
ducod to tlio public as arefor-
ontinm ho has since 
qunTrnirtg the
nl though 
;tried to make ter 
.whipping boy.,"';;
' Ih the matter of land uso, Mr^ 
Cinrirnlng lias slalod iie boUovos 
the Counc ll should be willing to 
cohsldbr tho advice of tho Capi­
tal Region Planning Board;, who 
, V, , , aro trained profosslonal people,
Bory PlimnlugCommlsalon, com- ^ounoU must rosorve
tho right to approve. The people 
Issuing; the iwllcy statomont, 
monllonocl above, advocate tlio 
appointment of a group of ama­
teurs to advl.so the council on 
tills mfiltor Irrsload of llio trained 
and experienced profo.'s.slonals. 
In the matter of tho Reglohal
fellow citizens, and who will not 
abandon tlielr stated principles.
;Dr, Nash came to North Saa- 
nlch/over 50 yearstegb and has 
had an abiding affection for too 
; area ever since,; Over too years, 
through hard Work and compe­
tence, he has gained International 
respect and stature within toe 
medical profession. He has long 
toeen active In civic affairs and 
was the loading figure in the cre­
ation of this municipality, Now 
that no has retired from active 
practice ho is offering his very 
substantial talents to the ser­
vice of the communiiy,
Councillor Trevor Davis is a 
consulting chemical engineer who 
also has earned an Inlernational 
reputation; in his profossion and 
whoso counsel Is sought by some
0 f A nlor I c a’s 1 imge s t and mo st 
progr0sslvo compaplo s: 11 is nbl -
1 ity to plan ahead and to take ro- 
sitonslbillty for his decisions is 
Indlsputnblo. His connections 
jvith and affection for North Saa­
nich go back over 40 yours, 
; Colonel Lake's family 
came te Deep Cove In lho l920’.s. 
After a distinguished career In 
the serylcos, wliero ho ^gained 
lmpros.slvo adminlstiatlve ex- 
perlonco and where the ability
in; a :very happy, mood. : Last 
but not lea:st:“Use Make-up.”
,Bn.L„MO^RRis' 
“An old Dumbeli”. :
CAPABLE.'',:;
For several weeks I have been 
reading letters in your : news­
paper concerning the forthcom­
ing North Saanich municipal eleo- 
'.tions, ■:
As a property owner in 'North 
Saanich, I write In support of 
Dr; A.B; Nash who has pormlt- 
tod his name to stand for eleo- 
tion to the office of Reeve.
In Dr. Nash, a property own­
er In North Saanich; for over 40 
years, ;wo ;have :an energetic, 
knowlogeable and very capable 
■ person who is prepared to de­
vote his time and, energies; for 
tho benefit of North Saanich.
; It should not be forgotten lljat 
Dr.: Nash was the fathor of ln- 
con)qra.ttori of NorthSnanlch and, 
aa: such, Is the one person: who; 
„ ^ Is;::undoubtedly ; bast quailfiod,
"‘[te !: through this background and long 
understanding of the problems of ' 
this area, to rbprosont ua as 
Reovo of our munldpalliy. ;
ANGUSdCENNING:'
luiMod of local owfwr/reuldonts, 
to advlso Coanell on zoning and 
tend U80, Instead of accepting 
*»w!tolo cloth'* some, or all ad­
vice handed out by too Capital 
Roglon Planning Bou;d} tfion I 
■'Anv' gill Uy.
:;i,: ,If,.::,by.;,;''8eL.lntero,a1,cllquj’f 
he moons toot I opi'miio the In-
roads of Regional Boards on
municipal gaVelrnmerit, and lliat 
I favor llio appoteime.it of our 
Boards l>y council as 
from tlio council; Uumjl am
Bullly.
L:If.,.".'by': “cclf-tetwesl'; clPw’!':'
ho moan* Uiat 1 roallzo tiiat land 
property are no lonpr 
an oqulteblfl madlum on which 
fiCheol taros nlvMild ho based,
Boards, Item c, ll is my iwliof 
that Mr, ,Cumming fools ' the: 
Boards and the council must work 
togetoor for tho common good, 
and; In comploto harmony, and 
nut for one single particular 
group, with nbllher being mas-; 
tt^rn or scrvanbi.but ,;iU:workiug,:, 
for the common good. In tho 
final analysiB; the council will; 
; make:tho doctolpn.:;'
Mr."C«mmlrig Is 'In fuiLicco'rd:
to oxorciso rcsixinslblo jiidgO' 
mont Is a paramount quality, ho 
has returned recently for ids 
rotiromoiit.
Mr. Taylor clioso locomo hero 
to retire simply because ho llkoa 
It— and Uiore l.s nothing wrong 
with tliat. rio brings with him a 
wotiUh of onftlnoering and oxecu- 
tivo oxiwrionco which he acquired 
In the AIlKirtaoil Industry and as 
a consult.lng engineer in Mon- 
''.troal,: "
It weuW take paites to outline 
tho piitoJJminniti tp)allflcatten.s 
and tho aecomplIslimontSof thoso 
men who are prepared to Serve 
you should you so desire. Tho 
totality of their training and ox-. 
':'pcrlcncp:i's::ii'w:!;t:(lmpi-csslv,<i'iu»d:," 
: should lte ntest :u&bful to^^u all,
ThoBO men te not comprise 
n Jib-c Idled " clique” or ' ‘ power - 
bloc”, nor are they real Ofitnte
P.O, Box 002, 
ytctoria, B.C.',
'''DEPLORABLE 
The ixiUey statomont ciroulat 
0(1 to tho North Saanich oloctors , 
:lvy Mo-ssra. Nash, Taylor, Davis 
and Lake fuv(mrs ro*establt.sh™ 
mont or un advisory planning 
commission cotnprisod of local 
roslclems to advlso council «n 
land ujie rtitnor than relying on 
, ,;i,ho advlco: of: tlu!! Capital .Region; 
' Planning Board, This Is another • 
instanco of tho „unwtiUngno,sa of 
iho.s« inun to acampt tho, pro- 
;■ fos.’Stbnal''vbtes 'of younger, men, ' 
whoso :ylsion Is tmcloudod by 
tear: of progro.sslvo (levelon*' 
'jnont..":
; ; Mnny iMsople in North Saanlcii 
:wero "iibt' improsned 'by:thb:;reL 
■ cord Of thc'past advisory .plann'-"''
Council's flr.st duty is to carry out 
toe people’s wishes. 1 believe die 
majority wish was expressed at too 
public mootings before incorpora­
tion, at roforend'a and by petition.
1; Protecting too : area against 
speculative land development.
2. Resisting tax Increases by do- 
laylng urbanization and avoid­
ing unnocossary: involve mont;
;3. Planning so that tlio area will 
will not bo rulnod by urbnnl-
;;;:;;:"::zation;:'"::,
4, Manuglng pur oWn nffulr.s,
As a Cpunclllbr I Will continue to 
use by foUbst Influence to have 
thoBO wishes Iranslatod into Muni­
cipal iwllcy, When I see bur In- 
torcsts throatonod, 1 will again sound 
the alarm and act to defend util
I bollovo that Municipal Govern- 
mont should remain In tho hands 
J of tho; Community, ; through their 
Council and not bo surrondorod 
'"'lb ;RoBlonal"Doards,:;;'
I bollovo that high capital (lobt 
projocl.sJihauldbothoraiigldylnvos- 
Ugatod'boforo coinnilttlng the tax­
payers to imnocpMary burdens 
and thai fullost co-operation should
bo :oftooted:wilh blhor MunlclpivU- 
i ties Inorder,,to roduco operaUng , 
;• costs.
r oarnostly solicit your vote for 
COUNCIL on Saturday, Docombor
cull., '-V^'
I believe our Council needs people 
wliu are detorinlned to preserve 
tlio rural characteristics of North 
Sniinlch, I think; the best methods 
of accomplishing this Is through
local community control' over,,aon-
; big and land use,; 'Wo musl'have: ^
: a Council considering not only the i, 
advlcb,'Of tlio Capital Region Plan- : 
:nlng :Boartl;,but acting; on Ipcal acl- :: 
ivlcG by ' Sotting lip an ‘ Advisory'::
! P lannlng Commlaston of local re- ::
; I sidontib PQpulatlon grbwtb must be :?: 
•;; iiocopted .ns inoyitatdo; but wc must.:;
' Work continually to 
piiin which is fully, accoplablo to :; 
groatebt po,sslbio majority of our 
; : I'OSldonta,
, Moans must be found to onsuro that ; 
owners of farms: and cithor rurally 
zonod Uind.s are not peiuilizod. Their 
posltioi' must bo made not only to- 
lorablo, bul attractlvo, Though not 
an oa.sy:probIotTi, this cun and must 
, bo',solved,' "
:DAVIS-::t.: :X: TAYLOR :h. A X' :LAKE:h.j.': 'X:
ON SATURDAY DEC. 9fh
:.a momenf.,. ,
Insortod by Properlyownor’s Committee.
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CHRISTMAS, SANTA SHIPS 




mas Ship will cruise U.S. and 
Canadian waters the weekend of 
December 16 - 17, Jaycee presi­
dent Bill Davis has announced.
This year’s ship is the ‘Wy- 
rill’ (pronounced ‘Worl’), a 62 
ft. diesel yacht which saw serv­
ice in the thirties as a mail and 
personnel boat for Alaska lum­
beryards. The vVyrill is owned 
by Connie and Bill Wood and 
their five children, who are Ihe 
Bellingham Yacht Club’s nominee 
for 'Boating Family of the Year’. 
Mr. Wood, owner of Wood Con­
struction Co. will skipper tlie 
ship, assisted by an earlier skip­
per, Tex Williams, and Bill 
Graham.
Christmas Ship chairman Nick 
Jems, assisted by 1966 chair­
man, Gordie Loomis, says the 
ship will cover substantially the 
same route and schedule as cov­
ered in recent years by pre­
decessors, Karluk, Bee, Brook­
field and SES Discovery. The 
ship will be decorated with a 
Christmas theme by the recently 
formed Bellingham Buccaneer 
organization, whose members 
will assist in entertaining the 





eral Liberal Association has sent 
a telegram to Prime Minister 
Pearson fully supporting his 
reply to French President 
Charles DeGaulle’s Quebec inde­
pendence statements . The e.xecu- 
tive of the Association com­
pletely endorsed Mr. Pearson’s 
rebuttal saying Mr. DeGaulle’s 
separatist remarks were a deli­
berate intervention in our domes­
tic affairs. The Esquimalt- 
Saanich Liberal group urged the 
Prime Minister to bring an end 






The annual meeting of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Branch of 
the Esquimalt Saanich Progres­
sive Conservative Association 
was held in the Lakewith Insti­
tute Hall on November 27 under 
the chairmanship of president G. 
Owen. Reports showed that tlie 
branch was in a sound financial 
position and has had a steady
"Much the best of our bank 
histories” is the way Dr. W.A. 
Mackintosh, leading authority on 
banking and economics, des­
cribes “Canada’s First Bank: a 
History of theBankofMontreal’’, 
by Merrill Denison, the second 
volume of which has just been 
published by McClelland and Ste­
wart.
Dr. .Mackintosh, former prin­
cipal of Queen’s University and 
a member of the recent Royal 
Commission on banking and fin­
ance, reviewed the second and 
concluding volume of the history 
in the autumn issue of the Can­
adian Banker. He calls it “a 
highly competent, well-balanced 
niece of historical writing.”
This latest and concluding 
volume of "Canada’s First Bank” 
contains many insights into the 
strong personalities of the men 
who shaped the bank's growth. 
There is Edwin H. King who
Sidney Building 
Values Soaring
POET'S CORNER Turkey import Resfriction
hand,Last night I held a little 
So dainty and so neat,
I tliought my heai-t would surely 
burst.
So wildly did it beat.
No other hand e'er held so ti^t. 
Could greater gladness bring. 
Than the one I held last night-- 
It was:
FOUR ACES AND A KING.
MENU MEMO
Agriculture Minister J, J. 
Greene announced today that the 
government is taking action un­
der the Customs Act to alleviate 
the problem to the Canadian tur­
key industry of below-cost im­
ports from the United States, 
A special valuation will be 
levied on live turkeys that move 
into Canada as distress prices 
during the current m.arketing 
season.
able level,” the Minister said.
Canadian turkey production 
this year is estimated at 212 
million pounds—about the same 
as last year.
Federal officials have dis­
cussed the current turkey mar­
keting problem thoroughly with 
U.S. authorities and the turkey 
industry.
Building permits worth more 
than double the amount taken 
out during November. 1966, have 
been taken out in Sidney during 
■November this year.
Permits totalling .$124,310 
were taken out during the past 
month, while $53,150 were taken 
out in November of last year.
Permit values so far this year 
total $1,366,145, with $772,253 
taken out at this time in 1966.
Breakdown of the figures shows 
that of the total figure, 
$122,810—including eight new 
houses—was for residential 
building, while commercial per­
mits issued total $1,200.
.Another recipient of a Canadian Government Centennial medal 
in the field of education is H.N. Parrott, 9620 Ardmore Drive, 
who is principal at Dunsmuir Junior Secondary School in the Sooke 
District.
Holiday entertaining i s so much 
more enjoyable if you have pre­
pared goodies ahead of time; and 
an amazing amount of shortbread 
and Christmas cookies get 
nibbled away by tlie family; let 
alone special guests; so fill up 
those cooky jars. Better hide 
an extra supply to be sure they 
are not all gone by Xmas or 
New Year’s.
increase in membership.
Officers elected for the com- boldly invaded the New Aork and 
ing year are as follows-presi- niarkets, followed by
dent, E.N. McQuarrie; vice sketches of Lord Mount Stephen, 
president, J. Rogers; secretary, Lord Strathcona, Sir F’rederick 
Mrs. A. Corrigan; treasurer, J. Williams Taylor and Sir Charles 
Taverner. Directors, Messrs.
P. Earnshaw, T.M, Thomson, E.
bank with the story of Canadian 
economic development”. Ac­
cording to Dr. Mackintosh,“MR, 
Denison has given us so much that 
we are tempted to ask for more.”
WEAVERS GREET 
MONTREAL VISITORS
The reviewer of this unusual 
M. Medlen and Miss K. Spencer, volume of Canadiana adds the 
Upon conclusion of branch
business, members joined with “One of the most successful 
the riding association in a meet- this volume is the skill-
which was: addressed by ful blending which Mr. Denisoning
George Chatterton, M .P.: achieves of the history of
THE NEXT TWO YEARS ARE VITAL TO SIDNEY
A Vote For Cliristian
Is A V <3te For EX PERI ENC E
A well attended meeting was 
held by the Victoria Hand Wea­
vers’ Guild recently, when visi­
tors Mrs. L. Shay and Mrs. L. 
Perron both of Montreal, and 
Mrs. Turner and Mrs. E.R. Bai­
ley of Victoria were present. Af­
ter the business session, slides 
were shown on various C anadian 
Handicrafts and Exhibitions by 
Miss; Rosemary Tait, ahd a so­
cial evening ' enjoyed. Members 
are reminded that the January 
meeting will be an auction to 




1/2 cup icing sugar




Cream butter, add the sugar 
gradually and cream until like 
whipped cream. .Add the flour 
which has been sifted with the 
cornstarch and salt, a little at a 
time until a stiffdou^ is formed. 
Add vanilla before adding flour 
mixture. Place dou^ on lightlj' 
floured board and roll out to 
1/4” thickness. Cut in bars 
and bake on ungreased baking 
sheet in 350 degree oven for 
15minutes or until lightly brow­
ned.
Mr, Greene emphasized that 
United States turkeys can still 
move freely into Canadian mar­
kets and at prices somewhat be­
low those that have prevailed 
in recent years. But, he said, 
Canadian producers will be pro­
vided protection against a pro­
duct being sold at less than cost.
"Thus while we are giving 
our producers a measure of pro­
tection, we are also assuring 
the consumer that turkey prices 
will remain at a very reason-
■ : HELP ' ' 
RESEARCH 
SAVE LIVES
Scientists are trying to find 
better ways of diagnosing 
and treating tuberculosis . . . 
emphysema . . . and other 
respiratory diseases. Help 
vital research with your 
Christmas Seal contribution 





5 tbls icing sugar
2 1/4 cups sifted flour
2 cups ground almonds
1 teas vanilla
Blanch almonds and dry well. 
Put through food chopper. Cream 
butter until soft and add icing 
sugar, vanilla, flour and almonds. 
Roll into small balls and bake 
on ungreased baking sheet in 
325 degree oven for about 20 
minutes, Roll in icing sugar 
while still warm;
IJruguao’ has an^areb one-third.; earned a last dime
at’ df Manitoba. ' if I’d be quiet
My dad oHered me :50c; an(^h6ur
7;'th t:|: o /  hit , a^ I^pulation 
of 2.8 million, and 60 per cent




A Brq n d N pjii
';Y b y r:/O w n .lot ;■ f0:r /I'lO, 9,00
Featuring: 2 Good Sized Bedrooms
T ^ ^ Fireplace
Modern ^ ^
4 Piece Bathroom 
Wall to Wall Carpet 
Electric Heating 
NHA Approved 
Over 900 feet Floor Area 
Occupy in 6 weeks 
For Further Details Call
(Continued from Page lO) ( ; 
dential area. ; No one can object 
to this method and there is no 
reason why people who are so 
desirous of preserving the rural 
atmosphere could not use this 
method on farm land. But to 
expect to keep North Saanich as 
an . e.xclusive country-club area 





XMAS REFRIGERATOR T 
COOKIES 
1/2 cup butter 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 egg
11/2 cups sifted flour 
^ 1^^^^ teas baking soda
1/2 teas cream of tartar 
1/2 teas salt
1/2 cup mixed sliced red and 
green glace cherries 
1/4 cup chopped nuts
cup crystallized ginger, 
chopped fine
Sift flour, salt, baking soda 
and cream of tartar. Cream 
butter and Ijeat in sugar and bea­
ten e^. Add flour mixture and 
blend well. Add fruit arid riuts. 
Form into two rolls, Wrap in 
wax paper and store over-night 
in fridge, or until well chilled. 
Slice thinly and bake on greased 
cookie sheet in 400(de^ee oven 
for io minirtes or until golden.
FORTUNATE
We are so fortunate In hav­
ing the opportunlly of rounding
Friday night’s gale damaged the goof of Blue Water Apartments 
extensively and quick repairs had to be made the following day. 
This photo showsWorkmen busy on tire repair job. —PHOTO BY 
:G.'^ A. GARDNER'-;'
out our Ceritonnlai year by elec 
ting to our North Saanich munl- 
Xpril rounoll, such men as Dr, 
A.B. Na.sh, Mr, T.C.M. Davis, 
Col. H.J. Lake, and Mr. 11,A. 
Taylor - inon witli aliilUy, ex­
pert knowledge,;and a keen do- 
slro to prosorye the natural: 
beauty of this . precious little 
cor no r 0 f; B r i 11 s h C o 1 u m b i a, fo r 
^0verytuio to 'cmjoy in ihe;years ‘ 
Jo conKi. -




7' Invites You to Call and See the
Wi de SeI ect i o n of
IMPORTED,: FOODS:!
Y O U R C H R1S T M AS ENTERTAIN ING
■7: 7:,;:,N0T;AFHAID.,;
Coiiiiclllor Davi.s, in liis sland 
on ttie amalgamation i.s.sue, cor­
rectly sonsod the majority view ,
and can seek ro-oloctlon on hi.s 
rocord, This week ho and can- 
dklalos Nash, Lake and Taylor 
ofl'ortHl us a platform; without 
tears or fears -- .sonsiblo zon­
ing, loeaB'lovol control of our 
future, tax ba.se reform and an 
end to <,',los(,'d-eoi.mcll se.s.slons.
, These , men , are not afraid lo 
he siKicttic, Their platform af­
fects us all - such definite, dls- , 
tlnctly formulated atm.*! wiillmvo 
a favourable effect on tho wol- 
faro of the whole cothmUnHy.
TjOt uii olocMliom to thoitorth 
Saanich C'ctw*'!! ’
MLSS J':.M.;EWEN.S, 071'DoWrioy. 
ltd,, THU, SUiney; ,1. BLIRT- 
KMTTIf, 10642 Mridronii Dr..'HR!,' 
Sidney; A.M, DlilNLEY, GOO Bow- : 
ney Rd,> THU, Stdnoyli.B. BBN- 
LEY, 659itownoy Rd., Hill, Sid­
ney; n.H, HAYNK, 1(1974 
; rona Drive, RRl, Sldneyi, :
CHOICE CHEESES
C h 0 0 .s © F r o m E ri g I a h d
; Stilton,Cheshire,Derby; ; 
Rod i.o ices ter, Gloucester 




Danish Tilsit, port 
SolulO/ and St. Paullri 
Canadian Winb- 
Curod Cheddar 
Black Diamond Stlck-s cured 
in Champapio nncl Ttoor 
P'ronch Camomlxirt and Brio
jn Mince Tarts 
0» Shortbread
ffl'.C ay, iar/;::'/7, 
®'pato7,d o.Toi::;-';,”-',,,
laChristmas Cako
E8 C h r i S t m a s P y d d i n g
n Mincomodt




2 3/4 cups flour 
T/2 teas cinnamon 7 
1/2 teas ground cloves 
:7'l/4',teas salt.
1 cup blanched almonds 
1/4 cup candied citron ;
1/4 cup candied orange peel 
(■''3 eggs; ■ ,;
1 1/2 cups sugar 
Chop almonds, citron and or­
ange iK’ol. Beat eggs until foa­
my, add sugar gradually and beat 
well. Add flour mixture and 
mix well. Cover and chill for 
sovernl hours. Flour hands and 
form dougli into balls using about 
2 tons dougli for each cookie. 
Bake on gi’easod cookie shoot for 
nl)out 15 mlnuto.s at 350 deBrebs. 
Makes about 5 dozen cookies.
;v''7;;v,,;healtii;note.':',.
'I'ho cnamol of a child’s teoUi 
Is not improved or hardened by
(diet, vitamin supplomontsor cal-: 
clum, ;Good diet benefits tooUi
enamer only \vhllo It Is, boln*
formed down under tlic Kums, 
There i.s no cortninty that t/iklng 
vitamins before tceUi erupt cop 
bo effective, An adequate diet la 





mado with mushrooms etc,
St © a k A n d K id n oy P i o
made osiK'cliiriy for .vour 
outortainliigail |)r,«-prdea'cd
'"CHlCk,EN;„PiES,';ST,EAK fi|S, 'STEAK;and ;;;^ 









I ;S.t.o (fo rd' B1 o c k ■;, M i s.s,'E. T,.'Hart,■ 6,56 “*,3191
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P AGE TWELVE SAANICH PI'NINSIJI.A ANDClUl.l' ISl.ANDS KHVllAV W ednesday, December 6, 1967
"The MESSIAH" ACCLAIMED 
IN SCHOLARLY RENDITION
by BERT GREEN
Two complete performances of 
Handel’s Messiah last Sunday 
was a formidable undertaking 
for the joint forces of Victoria 
Choral SocletyandVictoriaSym- 
phony Society, and the capable 
quartet of soloists. It is grati­
fying to record that the after­
noon concert in Victoria was 
a sell-out, and there were few 
vacant seats for the eveningpre­
sentation at Sanscha Hall.
The interesting feature of this 
event was the success of the en­
deavor of the organizers to re­
vert to a method of accompani- 
rhent more in keeping with the 
resources of the orchestra in 
Hanoverian times. It is true that 
productions during the past cen­
tury have tended towards over
elaboration of the orchestrations 
to the extent that directors have 
frequently been carried away by 
the enormous possibilities of 
Handel’s florid composition.
In Sunday’s presentation one 
was able to appreciate the warmth 
and unity of a well drilled orch­
estra of strings, superbly led by 
Concert Master Ray Ovens. The 
support of trumpets, reeds and 
tympani where indicated in the 
choral climaxes were all the 
more effective because of the 
economy of orchestration. There 
was certainly no lack of support 
for the singers.
Most effective, and a genuine 
recapture of the 18th Century 
atmosphere was the introduction 
of the continue technique in the 
quieter passages, handled most 
capably by Robin Wood and Rich-
L0UI6ES PRICED M W
piece Ghestierfield Suites from $149.00 
Piece Group, consisting of Chesterfield 
and choir, occasional chair and foot
Warm, Cozy BLANKETS $6.50 to $19.50 each 
Gift boxes of TOW ELS a nd PILLOWCASES 
Half Price rug remnants from $4.00 
NEW SHIPMENT Dinette Suites - LAMPS - 
:A;:A'-A; CGFPEE'and STEP' TABLES ■
We wi l l be ope n Fri day n ig hts a nd a 11 day 
:;Mb ridayAAu nti I li r i stm as.:-a: ;^a;a
ard Proudman at the harpsicord 
and organ. The soft, but pene­
trating voice of the harpiscord 
cannot l)e matched by any other 
means. Its employment in the 
recitatives was authentic and 
completely effective.
Musical Director Laszlo Gati 
carried the oratorio along at a 
brisk and sensible pace. There 
was no hestiation or over emph­
asis in the more poignant arias. 
The chorus was well balanced and 
responded magnificently to the 
challenge of Handel’s demanding 
score. The rendition of “For 
unto us a Child is born’' was a 
revelation.
Throughout, the pleasing blend 
of voices and disciplined res­
ponse of the choir was a credit 
to Chorus .Master Rodney Web­
ster and his assistants.
The artistry of the soloists 
was well appreciated. Too much 
so at times, one felt, for the 
introduction of applause on the 
completion of an aria was a dis­
traction that added nothing but 
disturbance to the development of 
the sacred theme.
Tenor soloist Richard Loney 
and bass soloist Don McManus 
were each in fine voice, and the 
warmth of expression in the con­
tralto arias sung by Audrey Glass 
was deeply appealing. The quality 
and range of soprano soloist Ruth
SEWAGE 
VITAL ISSUE
COUNCIL CANDIDATE SAW LONG SERVICE IN ARMY
jfif
1 :v,.
1 - ;:’:*a:;a.1,. (i...
1 ' . ll ' 1 *
.S.H. Dear, candidate for an 
aldermanic seat on Sidnev to\Mi 
council in Saturday's election, 
is keenly interested in future 
sewage disposal plans for the 
town.
“If Plan B or C of the Great­
er Victoria Sewerage Study is 
adopted, by the year 201.5 sew­
age from an estimated 300,000 
people will be emptied into Haro 
Strait (Cordova Bay - Island View 
Beach). Preliminary wind and 
tide studies clearly show that the 
tides will carry these polluted 
waters inshore to Sidney.” said 
Mr. Dear. “With the present 
population of only 3.000 there is 
already some pollution on Sidney 
beaches. Unless some concen­
trated action toward a satis­
factory sewage disposal solution 
is investigated. Sidney wi41 leave 
a shameful heritage.”
Mr. Dear is also interested in 
the careful control of expendi­
tures and the issuance of under­
standable financial reports tothe 
people of Sidney.
Champion was heard to great 
advantage, although in the ex­
treme upper register the lively 
acoustics of Sanscha Hall re­
flected a little unkindly, but in­
evitably from the forward stance 
of the soloists.
The problem of acoustical 
response has been countered to 
a degree that the ensemble was 
entirely pleasing. Only at the 
platform edge is there still a 
tendency for over emphasis of 
the higher frequencies.
A tribute is due to the busy 
band of staff and helpers at 
Sanscha Hall. It was indeed a 
week-end of frantic endeavor. 
With a dog show all day on Sun­
day, and a bazaar and dance the 
day before it was a distinct achi­
evement to have the auditorium 
cleared and immaculate for the 
concert in the e'vening A
Col. H, .J. Lake, a candidate 
for council in the North .Saanich 
election on Saturday, was born in 
Grenfell. Sask.. on .June 21.1911. 
He was educated at Shawnigan 
Lake School and the Royal Mili­
tary College of Canada.
The officer joined the Cana­
dian -Army in 1933 and served 
with it continuously until re­
tired with the rank of Colonel in 
1965. From 1940 to 1946 he 
served in the theatre of war in 
England. Italy and .North West 
Europe. His peacetime service 
has been in Canada, England and 
with the International Super­
visory Commission in Cambo­
dia. Much of his service was 
in administrative appointments. 
He is at present the second vice 
president of Saanich Peninsula 
Branch No. 37, Royal Canadian 
Legion.
Col. Lake this week summar­
ized his policies for The Review 
as follows:
I am offering my services as 
a councillor because I believe 
that our council needs people 
who are determined to preserve 
the rural characteristics ofNorth 
Saanich.
I consider that the best me­
thod of accomplishing this is 
through local community con­
trol over zoning and land use. 
We must have a council who 
are ready to consider not only 
the advice of the Capital Region 
Planning Board but to solicit 
local advice by setting up an Ad­
visory Planning Commission of 
local residents
Facing certain growth of our 
population and the fact that chan­
ges are inevitable, we mustwork 
continually towards an overall 
plan which is fully acceptable to 
the greatest possible majority 
of our residents.
Means must be found to en­
sure that the owners of farms 
and other rurally zoned lands 
are not penalized. Their po­
sition must be made notonly ten­
able but attractive.
disastrous. It goes without say­
ing that the business of North 
Saanich must be conducted with 
the most rigorous economy con­
sistent with service and effici­
ency but it is of equal impor­
tance that we avoid non-essential 
or grandiose .schemes, either 
alone or with others, which will 
undoubtedly increase the tax bur­
den.
Population increases and chan­
ging conditions may in the fu­
ture make it desirable to again 
consider amalgamation with one 
or more of our neighbours. I 
believe, however.that we should 
not make any move on such 
propositions until we have es-
Brentwood Scouts 
Eager Listeners
tablished our municipality on a 
firm basis and have developed 
fully adequate and accepted plans 
for it. Maximum co-operation 
with our neighbours, Sidney and 
Central Saanich, I believe to be 
essential to build for the good 
of the whole area and to mini­
mize costs throu^ joint use of 
certain services, equipment and 
personnel whenever it is to the 
overall advantage.
I believe that the business 
of the municipality should be 
carried out in open Council to 
the greatest possible extent and 
that the use of closed, in-camera, 
meetings should be reduced to 
the absolute minimum.
We have within North Saanich 
many people with a wealth of 
knowledge and experience in al­
most any field. I am certain 
this experience would be freely 
available and I consider the coun- , 
cil should obtain it by consul­
tation and requests for advice.
Should I at any time have to 
speak for the council, or for the 
municipality, I shall exercise 
the utmost care to ensure that 
views stated are those of the 
council as a whole. When I 
air my own views, I shall make 
it clear that they are personal 
views and not necessarily those 
of council.
lem is admittedly difficult but 
it is serious and urgent and I 
believe our next council must 
tackle it with determination and 
energy. The B. C. Federation 
of Agriculture is suggesting one 
method: whereby this could be
Bay ^ Brentwood ferry will op- Nlone.^d^
ever the method, a solution must 
^be-found,.AA''■
Hill Bay Ferry
, During the Christmas - 
Year : holiday season, the
New
Mill;
erate; on thev following schedule: 
On ’Christmas day,; becemberr
The Brentwood Scout Troop 
recently entertained an inter­
esting speaker in the person of 
District Scout Master Robert 
.Muir of Juan de Fuca District.
Mr. Muir gave an illustrated 
talk about a twelve day hike 
done by 35 boys and five lead­
ers from his district, last sum­
mer, through the Olympia 
National Park in Washington 
State,
The boys, who averaged about 
14 years of age, planned every­
thing, including the route for 
this year’s tramp and the food 
to be taken, which was largely 
dehydrated.
Starting on Aug. 23, the party 
set off from Staircase Ranger 
Station at the southern end of 
the park on their 109-mile trek, 
which was to take them through 
some very rough country, over 
four mountain ranges and at al­
titudes that were often above 
the snow line. In fact, the 
Easter lilies were coming into 
bloom up there. The boys car­
ried 40-pound packs, together 
This prob- with plastic sheets which served 
welTin place of tents.
Despite the rough terrain they 
only had one accident, when a 
lad sat on a bee nest and re­
ceived / 41 stings, but as first 
aid equipment was carried there 
was no ill effect. At another 
stopping A:pl3-ce along their 
route, they discovered that van-■ 
dais had partially wrecked apark




You To Use The Services 
Of Ao EXPERT
Ciil Carfs Owen
2442 BEACON AVE. 656-4115
Serving the Peninsula, Sidney, 
North Saanich, and the Gulf Islands.
o- V A large number of people in : Shelter; sej; they immediately, inA
ic North Saanich are living on pen- true Scout fashion, set to work
service will oe given. That is, or other fixed incomes and
the ferry will leave Mill Bay rising taxation will noU
every hour on the hour, and be ' injurious to them but
Brentwood every hour on the _______ ________ .
begins avK f,ts 
v6:30: Tennis Gourts Gonf■ halfhour; ;; Service 7:30 a.m. and goes until 
p.m.
On December 26th (Tuesday), Last week saw the break-up 
holiday service is: in force, 'svhich 5*^ .^v
meansAthe schedule is extended bdjbining East Sa^ich Road at 
in; the: evening until 8:30 ’ ; Experimental
December 31 (Sunday), regular Farm. The court is reputed to 
service ; win be Aheld, and on be at least 50 years old. ; ; 
January; ■ 1 " (Monday), holiday, 
service again takes over. On 
Tuesday, January 2, regular ser­
vice, resumes.,' .A':;- (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5)
Q-roceries----
OPEN FRIDAyl«CTS”m^
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Bmeon Avemue Phone 656*1171
CliristiitGs Suggestions
Diamonds - Pearls-Cufflinks
Monkey Pod Hand Carving 
Carvingv Sets;






''A;,'' ;" A Pu rses 
Silverware
WANTED (CONTINUED)
LOCAL BANK requires; FE-^ 
male High School graduate. Ap­
ply Box 820, Sidney in writing,
■ 48-2,:
,OLD'scrap.' 656-2469.
FRIiE RENT TO LADY FOR 
companlon.ship and light dutie.s, 
G5G-2G55. 49-1
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols, Flasks, Sword.s and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf.
and rebuilt it.
“This was the most success­
ful of any of our annual hikes,” 
said Mr. Muir, who would like 
to see the idea taken up by, 
;other districts. Judging by the 
Alnterest Asho'wni byAthe; Saa.nich ! 
j Scoiits who: listened to his talk,; 
suchf a project would be ' well 






If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can't get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. * Sidney
Phone 656-2469







COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS ALWAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN
FREE FAST DEUVERY
PAT BAV HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
Complelo Collision Ropoirs Spray Pointinfl
:a:;:; '6S6-in2^ j' '^
wij TAKE PiiinE IN oun vvouk
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTING 
ejerk wlshe.s employitiont. 656-
'';Ai7b2,;;'.^:;:,'.:;:;,A,:,;':, '48-2:
ANY TYPE GARDEN ,WORK. 
Free esilmatos, Phono 384-9187.
49-4,:
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT: Tho 
Mutual Flro Insurance Company 
of B,C, roqulrofl an “AKont” to 
rpiirosonlv the ‘Com,>any in tho 
Saanich area. If you aro Intor-, 
osted lii spare ttrno 'work solUng 
ftro Insurance or could add our 
company: to your pro.sont linos 
of insurance write to p.o, Box
278, Postal Station 
couvor, B.C.
“A'
FOH AtL SHELL. PHODUCTS 
AND MINOR AHD MAjrOB REPAIRS
Cr,;.fitWMiK. «p<3.'.St,;' ,11*84111 J..toe' AruncnatiH, ^l*r«p.
JA
CARP OF THANKS
THIS IS JUST TO SAY A BIG 
thank you to our many frlonds 
for your ' klndnos.«i tlu*ou(;h tho 
:y«ar.<?, it ts not forgotten., 'Our 
:goldeti weddlnt', oiirds mid tn- 
: quliios rocently, : all' :so .much :
;' ai'prectmi'd, Alice and All Dove- 
son':"' "A’io-i"'"
WE WISH TP THANK ALL OUR 
friends for ilowers and mirtls 
Cat sympathy extended to im in
u J' t :2 c e h t 1 'T r c'a v,c m c"i d: a.i .dt u ^ 
,tho':,doclors' and:nur«m"of Ttesl ,■,
" AHavon Hosplial for ' tholr:: ctirO' 
and klndnoris;-/' J.W. fjims and;
Tamily.'"A' "''"'.io-r:'
'’■’''Al'"' ■
■BFACDN^AV!:,.' ' - - 
iiamMMiamii^ i mmmiimmiimL
